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(Hote: As oalled for in Adm. l i em. Uo. 10a)
All achievements are baeed upon the spirit 
of loyalty and energy within the institution and 
in its relations with its Sister institutions and 
the State; upon the unfailing support of the authorities 
under whom the institution works:- the Chancellor of 
the University and the State Board of Education; 
and upon the field of action and the resources of 
operation bestowed by the State of liontana.
In particular we record the gratifying 
cooperation already established between the University 
staff and the army officers In command of the 
Students1 Army Training Corps.
A SBHEHAL
1« The number of students registered in
the Fall Quarter of 1918-19 surpassed all previous 
records, the total being 710, including 359 men and 
351 women- (Bee ides these, 65 men registered 
expecting to enter the S. A. T- C. and were rejected 
on account of draft status or physical disability; 
thus the grand total registered was 775.)
2. The strictest economy has been practiced;
the normal cost of operation was rigorously cut 
down in proportion to the reduction in attendance 
caused by the War. In consequence of this policy, 
the University had accumulated a modest margin of fun. s.
which it has now invested to the last penny in the 
unexpected enterprises of the Students' Army Training 
Corps, Sections A and B*
3. Departments'of vital importanoe have he on 
built up; in particular Physical Education, for both 
men and women; and Home Eoonomios.
B Student Work and Life
4, Achievement and excellence have been emphasised 
in every possible manner* The Honor Roll has been
made more prominent* The President and Deans have 
begun a policy of systematic recognition of meritorious 
work and conduct*
6* Students have welcomed a strict enforcement of
the idea that a University " is a place for menand 
women to work.”
Students aid staff have kept steadily at 
the work in hand in spite of the distractions of war­
time*
6. The State University has striven to be awake 
and alive to the unprecedented opportunity to be 
found in the new light and energy generated by the 
Great War*
7. The general quality of scholarship was raised 
quarter by quarter, from the beginning to the end of
the year* This statement is based u on clear mathematical
data in the records.
r
a. The records made toy students have toeen
studied thoroly, and the results UBed to enlighten 
and stimulate the students,
g, Individual attention to Btudents has toeen
greatly increased and carefully organised,
1 j, The vacant position of Dean of Men has been
filled with great satisfaction.
11, Tho first oooierative students' home was
established,- Bloise Knowles Cottage, This should toe 
the forerunner of many similar homes.
0 ADMIDISTBAT10H
U>, Faculty committees have been relieved from
routine and details and thus enabled to devote their 
attention to the problems of University policy.
13, The duties and responsibilities of the DeanB
of Men and the Dean of Women have toeen cleared up
and enlarged.
14, The Registrar's Offloe has toeen thoroly
organized and is now working with high efficiency.
IB. The adoption of enlightened servioe and
tenn ~ra re gulati ons by the State Board of Lduoation
on the recommendation of the Chancellor, 
for all the institutions of the University of 
Montana, is a momentous advance* It wiil enhance 
loyalty and efficiency within, and raise the 
prestige of Montana thruout the educational world.
D BUILDIBG3 AflD GKOUUDS
15, The adoption of a great permanent campus
plan iB the greatest single achievement of the biennium 
in material things. In this the foresight of the 
Chancellor, the comprehensive vision of the State 
authorities and the exoert skill of the arohiffteo.t 
oombine to remove the future ofthe campuB from 
ohanoe and oaprioe to system and order.
17. Thru the action of the Legislature, the
*
state Board of Education, and the state Board of 
Examiners, the University has acquired new land 
and a new building,- thus ending a ten year period 
of standstill in this respect. ■
C T  We also have^highoffioial assurance of 
the further aoquisit'on of land needed for the 
permanent campus plan.
*
13. The new natural Science Builmlng relieves
intolerable crowding and will thuB benefit almoBt
all departments* 'j
^ The effioienoy and beauty of this building 
is the pattern and promise of the high character of 





stili loused in vshacks
20. The State University has sent men aid women
from both faculty and students into praotioally all 
branches of the service including: Army, flavy,
Marines, Chemical Warfare, Beconstruction of Wounded.^
21. Under the direction of the Chancellor 
and in cooperation with the State College, the 
University has taken a large part in operating the 
Array Training Detachment ĵt Port IiiBB ula (now Section 
S. S.A.T.C.)
22. The University waB a center of intelligence
and stimulus concerning the Great tVar, thru lectureB, 
addresses, war courses, special exercises and publications.
23 All special War activities were fo.stered,
especially:
Loyalty to the War Alma of the 
United States'
Full intelligence concerning the War
Food Conservation - in active
cooperation with Federal and 
State Food Administration
All '’drives” - Liberty Loan, War
Savings, Bed Cross, Y. M. C. A 
K. C., Y, W. C. A.
T4, War Speakers* Week conducted in cooperation
with the State and Hational organisations, especially 
the Four Hinute Men.
25. Special Training for Hurses - in cooperation
with State Board of Hurse Examiners.* >A A *26. • The University more than filled its con
with the War Department in receiving the Students1
I /  I 7 \
tract
\
Army Training Corps in Obtober 1» 1^18.
-1 / I / \ / i /
27. Barraoks for 325 men^ and hoe ̂ ital for 4^
pationtB ware designed and constructed in record time.
The University of Montana





A. G B B E H A L
I. H I S H B X C A L ' S K E i C H
The State University was created by action of the 
legislature in Februaryt 1893, and was formally opened in 
Lfte. oula in 1896 in temporary quarters in the South Side 
Soh . >1 buildings, which had Just boen erected and turned 
over to the state for the use of tho University for a period 
of two years» The local executive board, named-by tho 
Governor, was composed of Js K. T. Hyman, Hiram Knowloe, 
and Thomas G* Marshall. Oscar J. Craig, the first president, 
together with four associates constituted the first faculty 
and offered courses in both collegiate and preparatory 
departments. The curriculum included history and literature, 
natural sciences, mathematics, Latin and Groeic, and modem 
languages.
In 1896, the curriculum was broadened to include 
engineering, Physical sciences, and music, and a librarian 
was employed. A oourse in drawing vtob added in 1890, a 
department of physical education in 18 J9, and a department 
of psychology in 1901.
In 1897 the legislature authorised an issue of 
bonds to the amount of $100,000, secured by the income irom 
the University lands, for the urposo of erecting and 
equipping permanent buildings* These bonds were sold at a 
premium, a Building Commission was appointed, and on Fobruary
10f 1899# University Hall and Science Hall were completed, 
the campus site of forty acres having been donated by Edward 
L0 Bon.! or and Francis Higgins of Missoula* She dormitry 
for young women, now known as Craig Hall, (named for the first 
president), and the gymnasium were built in 1902, upon 
authority of the Legislature of tho previous year, which 
permitted a bond issue of £70,000.JO. In this year Science 
Hall was partly destroyed by fire, but being fully insured, 
was restored, and a second story was added*
In 1906 additional ground waB received by gift 
from the Horthern Pacific Railroad, namely 40 acres lying 
immediately east of the University grounds, and comprising 
a part of the western slope of Mount Sentinel*
The Congress of the United States in 1904, through 
the efforts of Senator Paris Gibson, granted to the State of 
Montana tho south half of section 26, an<i tho south half of 
tho northwest quarter of Section 26* This land lies contiguous 
to*the Horthern Lacific Railroad gift, and comprises tho 
western slope and crest of Mount Sentinel*
In 1907 the Legislature appropriated £60,000, by 
which provision tho library building was erected and completed 
in 1900, the heating plant was enlarged and minor improvements 
were made on the grounds*
v | I; /
•In this nnmcv yen-8?, failing health compelled President 
Craig’s resignation* Ho was succeeded by Clyde A. Buniway, 
head of the department of history at Loland btanford University.
Under the administration of President Duniway, tho preparatory 
department was discontinued, beginning 190d-9, the 
summer session of the university was inaugurated, a short course 
in forestry was added to the curriculum and, in 1909-10, 
a school of forestry was established. The school of law 
of the University was established, in 1911-12.
In 1911 an infirmary especially designed for the 
isolation and care of students who might bo sufforing from 
oontageoua or infectious diseases, was built and properly 
equipped, The lack of olass and lecture rooms became so 
great that in 1913 it became necessary to use the infirmary 
as a studio for the Department of music. Gliding hats-
ireeir put̂ 't'd̂ ’sucirusne* aver -aincer -leav ing ihe*=Jn rorsirty without 
any* hdbormodationa for case3 ,of,,infactioua,xd^sQaQe .
In 1912, Edwin Boone Craighead, president of 
Tulono University, succeeded to tho presidency of the Jtato 
University of Hontana. During his term of office, which 
continued until 1915, the school of Journalism was establ.shed 
(1914). There were no quarters where this wjrk could be 
given, however, so temporary arrangements were made to have the 
classes held in tents, ’emission was finally obtained to 
build a small four-room wooden structure which might take 
care of the neods of the department temporarily. This 
temporary building, which lrnB become entirely too small 
for the enrol .ment, Is still doing duty in an overcrowded and 
inefficient manner.
■4"
The department of LSibIo was made a dietlnot school In 
1914, and was housed In nne of the two ehede whioh had heen 
built for bicycle sheds* Shis shed has been boarded up and 
provides two practice rooraB for piano*
In this same year tho department of pharmacy was 
transferred to the University from the State College of 
Agriculture and Mechanic ArtB and the College of Engineering 
was transferred from the University to the State College. 
Departments of Commerce and Accounting and Home Economics 
were added to the University in 1914.
In this year the Sohool of Porestr/ was organised 
to meet the great demands for the training of experts needed 
in the immense forest and lumber interests of western Xlontaza 
and in adjacent territory. wlttdoa--of "tl»ie iitep-
ia_aiw?«-by um r̂i! v Tiiftjber one
of— fflb UhTfM^Sta-teg^Poroati A&- centered. There was
absolutely no room for tho new department in any of the
existing buildings; -on tho ot̂ **a»-howd there were no funds
/
for the structure of a building worthy of thiB important 
field of work. However, a small sum of money wub provided 
and a two story frame building erected at a total cost of
about ;,"26£0 * This building has housed the School of Forestry
L / , /\ /\ 'from that time to* the present* Indoed̂ î i add^t^on to the 
regular wprk of the Forestry Sohoil a, number /of ô thê r Vjory 1 
important\otivitiQs\havo centered h^re, ̂ .ndludi^g fir ejsample 
thp imoortan̂ t instruction dl tho Jthdents1 irmy Training’Corps 
men in topogra hie mapping and surveying, wLich is carried 
on tho Fore^t^y staff.
-5-
Ihe Greater University of Montana. t which comprises 
tho State Univereity at HU.oula, the College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts at Boseman, Ti*e State School of Mines at 
Butte mirt the Uorraal Colloge at Billon, waB constituted toy 
action of the 13th Legislative Assembly on March 14, 1913 
(effective July 1, 1913). In 1915 Edward 0. Elliott, head of 
tho Department of Education in the University of Jlsoonsin, 
was appointed Chancell r of the University of Montana, under 
the reorganisation.
Professor Frederick C. Soheuoh of the Department 
of Modem Languages, was appointed acting president of the 
State University, June, 1915, and continued in that capacity 
until August 20, 1917, whon Edward Octavius SiBBon, 
formerly State Commissioner of Education of Idaho, became 
President.
A  II* 0 R G A K I 2 A T I 0 fl A H ! )  S C O P E  O F  0 I
The State University is one of four institutions
constituting the University of Montana, the other three being
the College of Agriculture and ..echanic Arts at Bozeman, the
State Sohool of Mines at Butte, and the Hormal College at Dillon.
1. Tho Field of tho State University*
The.State University comprises:
The College of Arts and Sciences The Sohool of BusinessAdministrate
The Pre-Medical Course
Graduate Study
The Division of 'ublio Service 
The Library
The Biological Station(at Yellow 
Ba; , on Flathead Lake).
II. The Constituenog of tho State University
1. Studont Body
In general only high BChool graduates or 
those with equivalent training are admitted 
to tho Universi ty.
. 2. gfaQ
The State Univo sity serveB the peo le in 
general thru its Public Service Division.
The Law Sohool
The School of Forestry
The School of Journalism
The School of Pharmacy
sr CD School of Music
The Soho il of Education
y  q2 a ^ u ^
THE GROWTH OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Actual and Prospective
How largo will the State University of Montana 
be during the coming biennium including the period from 
March let, 1919 to Maroh 1st, 1921? How may young men and 
women of Montana will apply to us for training and in what 
new fields shall we be called upon to work? This is the question 
upon which all w Ibo plans for the future of tho institution 
must depond.
I. Enrollment of StudentB.
The first and salient fact is that the institution 
haB shown extraordinary strength in overcoming the losses 
which have boon caused every where by tho War* The high 
degree in which the enrollment in Montana institutions was 
maintained is due no doubt to the rapid growth of the state 
and the increased interost in higher education gonorally 
and in the University of Montana in particular* The grand 
total enrollment for the year 1916-17 was 1061, of whom 
461 were men and 600 women. Then came the actual entry of 
the Unit d States into the War andmen of military age almost 
disappeared from educational institutions* nevertheless, 
during the great war year, 1917-18, the University registered 
a total of 941 students, of whom 304 were men and 637 women.
Moreover, the loss in regular college enrollment 
was much less than in the case of special, correspondence 
and Bhort course students, the total of collegiate students
for 1916-17 being 637 ana for 1917-18 dropping only to 
604, a lose of 5 per cent.
In the enrollment of women the biennium has 
shown an inorease of 24 er cent. This increase has taken 
plaoe in the two academic years which wore affected by 
the War.
The most striking single fact available at this 
time lbs, it is true, outside of the period which is covered 
in general by thiB report: it is the fact that at the
beginning of the fall quarter 1918 the State University 
reristered 720 students, an increase of nearly thirty per 
oent. over the largest number ever before registered in 
a single term.
We recognise the fact that the registration of 
men in this case is partly due to the organisation of the 
Students* Army Training Corps. Tho enrollment of women, 
however, had no such special encouragement and muBt be 
looked u on aB a very moderate indication of what may be 
expected when the pressure of war is relieved.
So far as attendance is concernod everything 
indicates that Montana is now entering upon a period of 
extraordinary development both in population and wealth. 
Furthermore all the signs indicate that the University of 
Montana, including all four institutions which compose it, 
is actually entered upon the same kind of greatness both in 
sise and scqao of work whfoh have been illustrated in Wisconsin, 
Illinois, California and to some extent evon in our immediate 
neighbors,-Washington, Oregon and Utah. In all these states 
the state institutions now number their BtudentB by thousands 
instead of by hundreds. Yet only a few years ago they
-3-
were no larger than the Montana institutions now are*
II. Scope of Work.
Under this head we can do no more than mention 
tho great fields in which tho State of Montana looks to the 
State University for service and whioh must grow with the 
growth of the State and he a ere’it and honor to the ooinmon- 
wealt h*
First, tho State University represents most ful y the 
field of general oollege education embraced particularly 
in the so oalled College of Arts and Sciences,
Second, it iB the sole training center within tho 
state for the professions of Forestry, Law, Journalism, and 
Pharmacy.
These fields are all important but that of 
Forestry is in some ways tho most striking, Montana has yet 
vast areaB of unout timber. Even before the War the demands 
of the United States Forest Service and of the lumber 
industry were far beyond the power of the State University 
to meet* Trained men in these fields have been largely 
oalled away by the war and the most strenuous efforts are 
needed to fill their places,
TJJird, the study of Medicine and its related 
field of Sanitation and Public Health should be opened up, 
at least in the elementary phases, for Montana students who 
are now compelled to 6° to other states for this training*
ThiB subject is discussed somewhat more fully elsewhere; it 
is one of the most important problems of the growth of the 
University,
-<1~
III. The Montana System
She unity of the State educational institutions
is solidifying tho state In support of them. The n0W policy 
oalls unon each school to promote the interests of all; this 
nolioy iB rapidl; dominating the spirit and activity of the
institutions.
The just and enlightened provision for refund of 
railway fares to students 1b calculated to hind Montana young 
people to their own schools.
Pinally tho eyetematio publicity now being carried 
on covering all the faots ooncornint. the Great or University 
1b gradually permeating all parts of the state. The 
stream of Montana studentB is flhwing more and more to 
Montana schools.
nfrum lflOQ fell s m r i i
* 3835-1896 19fiO»1903L. 3,905-1906 1910-1911
Men women Men Women lien Y/omen Men Women
Graduate - - 0 0 0 1 1 3
Arts and Soienca:
Freshmen ** 6 4 17 31 28 25
Sophomore a* - 2 11 4 15 6 19
Junior 4b 3 6 4 9 8 18
Senior - - 4 11 8 13 ^  Ifi/ 1  'V
Sohool of Engineering:
Freshmen *■ a* 2 0 18 0 34 0
Sophomore - - 3 0 9 0 9 0
Junior - 3 0 7 0 6 0
Senior - - 1 0 6 0 10X4 0
Frenaratorv - - 61 72 37 30 0 0
Snecials - - 3 6 1 6 (none designated)
Music Sneolals P» - 2 20 0 15 0 0
Short Forestry m __0 __0 __0 29 1
Totals 55 80 90 128 111 120 138 82
Ŝummer Schools 0 0 7 10 23 47 0 0
* Unable to secure data for year 1895-96
In the year 1910-11 (the preparatory department having 
been discontinued), there wefe no "special students" designa­
ted - all were counted in the Freshman Class.
Also, in the same year, fees for the speoial music 
students (tron students^ were ooHooted by the music instructor 
and these students were not counted in the enrollment. Unable 
to secure this data
TUDEEfT EHROUMSETT 
1911-12
lat Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year Graduate Special Totals
Hen Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Hen Women Hen Women Hen Worn®
Arts & 
Science
28 33 18 17 4 16 6 16 2 5 5 0 63. 87
Engineering 13 0 11 0 4 0 5 0 0 0 3 0 36 y 0
Law _ 7 0 3 _ o . 0 .0 0 0 0 0 7 0 JL7 0
Totals 48 33 32 17 8 16 11 16 2 5 15. 0 116 87
Short Forestry Course 27 
Correspondence Students27
1912=13
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year Graduate Special Totals 
Arts & Men Women Men women Hen Women Hen Women Hen Women Men Women Men Worn®Science
45 37 20 29 11 a 3 16 1 3 6 5 86 96
Engineering 9 0 5 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 5 Q 25 0
Law 5 0 4 0 1 0 0 0___ o st,„.1*1 ....JO., 21 0
TotalB 59 37 29 29 15 8 6 16 1 3 22 5 132 98
Short Forestry Course 14 
Correspondence Studentsl2 >. 
Summer Session 107
1913-14
1st Year 2nd Tear 3rd Tear 4th Year Graduate S pedal Totals 
Men Women Men Women lien Women Men Women' Hen Women Hen Women Men Women
Arts & 
Science 51 53 23 31 10 21 8 10 4 12 13 27 109 154
Law 22 0 11 1 6 0 Or 0 0 0 7 0 46 1
Pharmacy 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0
Forestry 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 0
Music 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 , , 3 16 $ .19
Totals 82 54 38 32 17 21 9 10 5 12 23 43 175 171
Short Forestry Course 0 
Correspondence Studentb 27 
Bummer Gobsion 181
STUDENT EHKOII.HEHT
.at Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year Graduate Special Total 
ion women Moil Woman Man Women Men Y/omen len Women Men Women Men Women
Arts & 
Soienoe
53 66 29 43 18 33 10 15 10 6 20 29 140 192
Lav 33 3 19 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 17 0 73 4
Pharmaoy 9 2 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 17 3
Forestry 14 0 5 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 25 0
Journalism 2 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 9 1
Music _0 0 0 0 _JL„ 0 j0.._ -JL 0' _0_ 5 34 ____J> . 34
Total 111 71 63 44 24 34 12 15 11 6 48 64 269 234
Commerce £■ Aoc't. (Night Course) 38
Short forestry 27
Correspondence students 60 l 1
SummerSession 290
* * a a -*«*«** ► + i ■? **■*-a ■* ■«
1915.16
1st Year 2nd Year 3d Year 4th Year Graduate Special Total 
Men Women Men Women Men Y/omen Hen Y/omen Hen' Women lien Women Hen Women
Arts & 
Soienoe
61 100 40 45 13 23 12 31 4 8 16 26 146 233
Law 23 2 27 2 14 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 80 4
Pharmacy 10 0 10 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 28 2,
Forestry 20 0 6 0 9 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 42 0
Journalism 6 5 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 21 9
Music _  0 4 ./cl. 1 0 1 . 0 „ 0_ 0 0 10 41 10.
Total 120 111 86 51 47 27 19 31 4 8 51 67 327 295
Short Forestry Students 36
Corresponddnoe Students 66
Summer Session 365
BTUPEHT HIHOU; EKT 
l§Ifl-17
1st Yew ,8nd Year 3aflXflft£ BXM&Utit*Hen t'omen Hen Aomen Hen Women Hen Women Hen Women
Irr.fropeo. ftptal 
en /omen en «omen
Vrto and
teienooe 72 99 50 64 17 34 9
[*w 17 1 15 1 10 1 4
Pharmaoy 8 2 8 1 3
forestry 19 9 * 3 7
Journal. 7 7 5 2 4 1 1
ism ■funla 6 1
Fotal 123 115 37 68 35 36 24
27 5
2
9 18 22 171 255 426
11 59 3 62
20 3 23
6 44 44
6 1 23 11 34
8 31, 8 36 46
23
Borestry Short Cource 
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Irr.fc i>t>eo» Total 
Hen Woman lien Women
Total
Arts and 73 91 29 67 15 28 15 38 3 9 17 44 152 277 429Soienoes
Law 5 4 9 4 4 2 2 2 26 6 32
Pharmaoy 4 6 4 2 1 2 1 11 9 20
forestry 17 9 4 1 6 37 37
Journal* 2 13 4 5 1 4 1 2 1 1 5 10 29 39ism
Kusio 5 1 ,2 4 40 4 48 52







1* Public Service Division.
The State University of Llontana is still 
in the stage of "getting along" in its Pablia Service 
work, having never had a director of this work on 
regular duty nor an adequate budgot to oven touch 
the groat possibilities lying open before It, Por 
some time there has been a committee of tho faculty 
doaling with this work, tho Chairman of which served 
as Acting Director; but it is hard for a man to serve 
two masters and the almost inevitable result is that 
the Public Service work fails to receive the attention 
and to take on the systematic and organic form which 
is absolutely nooessary.
The University is constantly reoeiving 
appeals from organisations and individuals throughout 
tho state for leotureB, addresses, musical programs; 
for war talks; patriotic Bpeaohes and assistance in 
various war time activities; for opportunities to 
etydy various University subjects by correspondence; 
for information on the most varied subjects; and in 
other types of service which a university pan render 
better than any other instrumentality*
7e have responded to these oalls to the 
fullost extent of our powers particularly in the matter 
of war services, A brief aoaount of which is found
elsewhere in this report* However, at# the present timo
the extraordinary pressure of increased enrollment
in the institution as a whole and of the work of the
Students* Army Training Corps has compelled us practically
vftioh
to discontinue almost all outside work/in any way 
absorbs the time and energy of the members of the staff* 
Tho Immense success of agricultural extensions 
all over the United States has caused a pouring out of 
Federal and State funds and to the organisation of an 
immense ration wide system by which the agriculture 
colleges can spread to every corner of their terri^pry 
the best sclentifid knowledge and practical wisdom 
of tho day* This work id evoiy year coining closer and 
closer to its ideal of touching evory farm and every 
home in tho state*
In this great work of agricultural extension 
scores of men and women are engaged in our own state and 
hunireds and even thousands in the United States*
It is perfectly clear that the State University 
has a service to render, different indeed from that of 
the agricultural extension and in no wise duplicating 
it or conflicting with it, but analogous to it and of 
similar value and importance.
In order to avoid any wossible confusion 
between the two systems the State University, with 
the approval of the Chancellor and the state Board of 
Education has adopted the name " Dublin* Servioe Division" •
At the earnest possible aato the office of 
Director should be established, a competent and 
effective man selected to fill tho piace and the 
organisation of this great fieia of University 
work be gun.
2. STUDY Qg MBDIOIBB.
The University of Montana, very properly, 
has not yot organised a Medical Department. The 
requirementb of a good medioal school in the way of 
buildings, equipment and faculty are so heavy that the 
work oan not be undertaken by the younger institutions*
Tha Unlvnrn tty, wj.ll undeî toks actual medioal 
ê3*k--iihaj3uJL±- oan. .m&e-t all tha»damanda in the, fullest 
<ifi£Tca. — * nctasaoner*
On the other hand the State University is 
recognized by the American Medical Association as providing 
satisfactory college preparation for students Intending 
to enter a medioal college* The institution already has 
a continuous enrollment of from 15 to 20 students 
who are preparing for the study of Medicine* This 
number is increasing rapidly and will increase even more 
rapidly when greater facilities aro provided*
The next step to be taken in meeting the 
demands of medioal education is the enlargement and 
better organization of the Biologioal instruction of the
institution. Particularly muat Baoteriology, Physiology,)
and Pathology be developed far beyond their present state* 
The University should, not later than next fall, secure 
the Borvicos of at least one trained expert in this field* 
It is deBirable also at the earliest possible 
time to follow the example of other state universities
of moderate else and organize what is too vn as a 
School of Medicine, in tfcich are given two ycarB aft 
pre-medioal work and two years of actual medioal work, 
thus filling up the regular four yearB of the college 
course* Graduates from this course can then proceed 
to a medical college and complete the course for 
the degree of H* D* in two years*
Such a School of Medicine would be an immense 
advantage to young women and men in Montana who wish to 
take the medical o urse* It will enable them to get 
the first part of their course in their own state, at 
much reduced expenses, and with full efficiency and 
thoroness*
This plan is approved by the best standard 
medical colleges which gladly receive graduatoe of such 
medical schools and give full credit fof their course*
S* PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
At the beginning of the aoademio year 1917-18 
the State University began a forward movement in Physioal 
Education and the care of the health of Its students* 
Earnest search was made at that time for a physical 
director for the whole institution and an instructor 
for women* A first olass physioal instructor for woman 
waB found and great progress in this field was made 
during the year* The physical director of the institution 
as a whole was not found, however, until the summer of 
1916, whon Professor W* E. Sohreiber, of the Whitewater 
State Hormal School, Wit cons n, was selected to fill 
this position. At the present time the Department of 
Physical Education is taking its place more effectively 
In the institution. The department fixes itB attention 
strongly on -fSSL these omAfil aims: The health of all
students; physical education and athletics for all; 
scientific knowledge and intelligence on the subjeotB 
of health and sanitation, as a part of the University 
curriculum*
The Department will also do a great work 
in training teachers and directors of physical educatl on 
for ublic schools and colleges*
4. HOME SOOBOMIOS.
171 th on enrollment of wo men In the State 
University well up toward the four hundred mark and 
rapidly increasing flom year to year, it is evident that 
the Department of Home EoonomioB must he built up 
to full equality with the strongest, best equipped, 
most efficient, and most highly respected department 
of the institution.
Two great steps wore taken in this direction
during the current biennium. First, a permanent
J&y- ' \frhaitmn of the department was elected in 1fce person 
of Hiss Emelino I». Whitcdrab, formerly head of the 
Department of Home Economics at the University of Wyoming, 
and other new members of the Btaff were selected;
Second, in place of the present cramped and unsatisfactory 
quarters abundant space has been assigned to the 
Department of H me Economics in the splendid new 
Natural Science Building. This building will be 
occupied January first bo that the Do artment of Home 
Economics, we believe, will take on a new life and 
strength in its new quarters.
The State University is pledged to the 
suooess and efficiency of the Department. It must be 
made not only aelentiffio and^eo worthy of re&peot as 
a university <̂ >artment but also practical in the best 
sense of this word* in that it shall teach women to use 
their brains in the great special field of woman's work.
namely, the making of homes.
To this end the Department will endeavor,
first, to build constructively upon the work that is 
done by high schools, so that the high echo 1 graduate 
coming to the University will not repeat, but will advance 
with her high school training aB a basis and starting 
point. Second, the University will plan to cover 
all proper phases of the subjeot-food and nutrition, 
textiles and clothing, sanitation, home nursing and 
whatever else nay roperly be a subject of scientific 
study and practical training for the homo maker.
These are the beginnings of the State University1 
resolute efforts to meet richly and ful y the needs of 
its large body of women students .in general, and in 
particular, of the considerable portion of them who 
ought to specialize in the broad field of Home Economics.
0, 30H00L OP EPUOATIQfl.
The State Board of Education at its June 
mo ting approved the establishment at the State University 
of a Soho 1 of Education, the actual organisation of the 
School to bo undertaken at the discretion of the Chanoellor#
imports nainly frdra the East the great majority of its 
teachers* One of the prioipal duties of the State 
University is to do its duty in training an adequate
nay by which this oan be accomplished is by the organisation 
and development within the University of first class 
faoilitios for training teachers; such an organisation 
iB the propoBed School of Educati on#
young people from Montana will go in large numbers to 
institutions in other Btatos for their professional 
education and Montana authorities will apply largely 
to institutions outsido of the state for teachers.
The special field of the State University 
is in the training of the following classes of teacherb: ^
Montana like other HorthweBtera states still
supply of Montana teachers for Montana schools# The only
Until this organisation is in operation
High School TeaonerB, of 
those subjects which are 





Art, and Physical Education#
The School of Education will unite and
coordinate all available agencies within the University
particularly the following departments: }




Home So Comics a 
Physical Bduoati on 
liusic 
Art*
B. C tf R R B K T 
I* G B H E R A L  P O L I C I E S
1* Billing Principles.,
The following statement of the general aims of 
the State University was made in the installation address 
of the President in October, 1917; the substance of the 
statement waB submitted to the faculty in advance, and received 
their approval; those principles have actually dominated 
the prcdedure and work of the institutions
"First, the state university will cultivate its own 
great field with enrSgy and fidelity and we trust with increas­
ing efficiency and success* This field is large enough to 
occupy all our powers and to absorb all tho resources which we 
have or are likely to have.
Ho one can measure the service which tho state university 
can render to the state through its own specific activities* 
Second, we will strive to use economically, effectively 
and gratefully all the material reso urces which the state has 
given to us* It is true that the enrollment in the institution 
and the demands made upon it by the state have already run far 
beyond its resources, but this is an incident of growth and 
although inconvenient for the time being has no power of 
permanent injury. We have absolute confidence that when the 
state realizes our faithfulness in the few things that we 
have, it will gladly increase its appropriations and support* 
Third, ne-t to the care and culture of our students 
upon the cam ms, it is our duty and privilege to e>.tend our 
contribution to the Btate at large* In this age of tho world
men and women continue to study and advance far beyond
the termination of the school period.  -----
She State University has a oontribution to tho 
education and mental development of our more intelligent 
oitisons.—
Finally, we recognise a special duty in fostering 
and nourishing the spiritual resources of the great state 
which we serve. 1Where there is no vision the people 
perisheth*. — She greatest task of the State University of 
Montana is to train men and women to think clearly, wisely, 
huma ly, upon all the questions that arise in the life 
of a free people, and train them also so that after they 
think clear and true they will act with decision and energy.” 
Practical Oneration.
She following definite methods have been used: (1) Stress
is put more and more unon success and excellence rather than 
upon failure and inferiority* (£) She student is required to 
take responsibility for his own conduct and studies, and his pro­
gress toward credit and graduation. ) Each teacher, in 
wheatevor field, and of whatever rank, is expected to be 
vigilant and active for the progress and welfare of every student 
under his instruction. (4) Each student is assigned to the 
speoial attention of aa advisor. (5) She Doan of Men and Dean of 
tfomen are the leaders of the whole,staff in ths care and sueorvisio 
and also take direct action in special and extreme eajfses of 
any Bort. fhe Reports of tho Deans give much further light 
on thiB vital subjeot.
The opening paragraphs of the Handbook eapnjss 
the essence of the University policy with its 
st oiden ts:
The Earnestness of University Life.
The University is u place for men and women 
lo work. Its object is to increase in its mem­
bers their ability to do useful work and their 
capacity for enjoying the durable satisfactions 
of life. Many forms of activity and amusement 
have a legitimate part in University life; but 
their importance must never be so exaggerated 
as to hinder or obscure the main purpose. In 
this war period it is the intention of every 
teacher and officer to encourage and to demand, 
as never before, a high standard of earnestness 
and of performance. There is now no place In 
the University for the insincere, the trifler, the 
loafer, or the incompetent. “If we are not hen* 
to do our best, the sooner we are away the bet­
ter for all parties.”
The Responsibility of the Student.
The responsibility for all his progress and 
actions rests upon the student. Me must make 
himself familiar with University procedure and 
rules, and must follow them upon his own initia­
tive. If, through ignorance or carelessness, he 
neglects to do this, he must expect to suffer. 
' Ignorance of the law excuses no one.”
i;; i." ( a*' ! C4*33150) 3 ' -P, 1*X0«
r f & W l E - , : * ” ?'•=•>» ■* =
General Jnlyexsity l 1
tGeneral University PubIXcat16nsJL « , *
I* Announcements:
Che Catalogue, March, 1917 and 1918*
The Intereoholastio Debate Announcement, September, 1917 
and October , 1918.
The Intereoholastio Meet Announcement, Jaroh, 1917 and 
1918.
The Summer Quarter Announcement, April, 1917 and 1918.
The Biologioal Station Announcement, Lley, 1917 and June, 1918.
II. Bulletin Series:
The Chnrter-Day address of Hon. E* C. Day of Helena,
February, 1918.
The Marcus Cook Memorial exercises * April, 1918.
The School of Forestry short-courBe announcement, ffarch, 1918. 
Tho School of Journalism Style Book, September, 1917.
The County Library, April, 1918.
Ill* Booklet Series:
Facts about the "U", July, 1917.
The School of Journalism, Its Plan and Purpose, July, 1917. 
Student Employment, August, 1917.
Special Plans of the School of Forestry, August, 1917.
War Courses in Office Training, August, 1917.
The Study of Botany, Se it ember, 1917.
How to Register, September, 1917.
Publio Service of the University, September 1917.
Some War Minerals and How to Identify Them, ..larch, 1918.
The Study of Botany (ropriniJ, March, 1918.
High 3ohool Botany, March, 1918.
War Classes in Forestry, April, 1918.
Department announcements— Economics, Business Administration,
Mathematics, Music, Forestry, Psychol 
English, Physioal Education—
May, 1918.
War Speakers' Week,' June, 1918.
Topographic Happing (Sum r Course) June, 1918.
Burses' Training Course, Juno, 1918.
Department Announcements— Pharmacy, Home Economics,
History, Foreign Languages,
Geology, Law--July, 1918.
Military Soienoe, July, 1918.
Forestry, July, 1918.
Student Handbook, September, 1918.
The University Hews Bulletin haB been published each 
week and sent to all newspapers and all members of the legislature, 
as well as to state officers in the executive department.
DEPARTMEHT OF BOTAHY
J. E. Kirkwood
Conifers of the northern Rookies,
Bpll, 53, U. S. Bureau of 
Education, 1917.
The Fraotical in Education, Xntermountain Educator,
Vol. 13, Ho. 5, January, 1918.
Botany as a War Soi ence,
Hissoulian, Sunday, January S7,i 1918
Opportunity and Obligation in Botanical Teaching,
School Science and Mathematics,
Vol. 18, October, 1918.




Memoirs Torrey Botanioal Clhb,
Centennial, Volune, April, 1918.
DBPARTMBflT OF CHEMISTRY
W. G. Bateman
Some Western Ideals, ^
Podogioal Seminar,
Seeember, 1916.
Oopner in the Flora of n Copper Tailing Region,
Journal American Chemical Society, 
April, 1917.
The Use of Raw Eggs in Practical Dietetics,
American Journal Medical Science, 
June, 1917.
Papers on Language Development,





Six artioles on taxation in Montana,
under the title "Equalizing Tax Burdens in Montana.
Three artioles on the Farmers’ Movement, which 
appeared in the Magazine Section of the "New York 
Sunday Times."
Monograph on "Mine Taxation in Montana."
Two books to be published by B. W. Heubsoh, one on 
the "Farmers' Movement", and the other on 
"Factors in World Politics."
- Department of English
Ooffman. George R.
"The Miracle Play in England - Nomenclature"
Publications of Modern language A g s p  i q i a ) Vol. XXlV(n. s.), pp. 440-465(Sept, 191b j
"A ^ew Plan for High School Debating in Montana"
English pp> 108-1 1 f February, 1917)
"Enduring Values in Literature"
Ilew York Nation . .  Vol. l'(76, p. 528 (May 4, 1918)
Editor of Beport of Inland Empire Council of Teachers of
English for 1918 . icnniInter-Mountain Educator (May, 1918)
Montana High School Debate ^eague Bulletin - 1917, 1913.
Hughes, Helen Sard
"An Early Bomantic Hovel1
Journal of P ^ b t i ^ ter, 1916)
Review*of Miss Aileen G r e g o r y ’ s  dissertation, "The French 
Revolution and the English^ovel philoioe:v
Journal of ^ H o i . ^ V  , I I T biS-Sb1?uS-R ber, 1916)
"Translations of the Vie de ^ariarme and their relations to 
0On?;^ ^ a ^ , ct” 491-51B (December, 1917)
"A precursor of Tristram Shandy"_Journal of English arja'Sermanio J hrlo^ ^ ^
innes, Howard M.
Books
"Heine's Poem, The Horth Sea" (Translation with introduction) 
The Open Court Publishing Company, 1916.
"TheT,£?S^°°?^,°°fChicago Quarter Centennial Publications, 1916 
"American Poetry" (with B o y n t o n ^ o t * e r > )
"The Shadow, an A r a b e s q u e "  (one-act play), in Wisconsin Plays 
(second series), Huebsch, 1918
"GargoylesTgndc^ 5  J^ggg s ^ y  t 1918.
Magazine Contributions
"Gargoyles" (fourteen poems) Contemporary VeraeDeGem^er l 9 16
{Later included in fhswaite1s Anthology of Magazine verse,
1917)
”At The Dunes” (four poems) $orum, July, 1917.
November At The Dunes” (poem), Poetry, January, 1918
”HiB Mother” (poems), Texas Review, 1917
"Chaucer*and Cressid” (poem), Texas Review, April, 1917
"The Garden in September” (poem), The Midland ^g.azine, September,
"Jorgerson's ^eeth” (story) The Smart Set M a g a z i n e 1917
”Two Peeras from the S p a n i s h  ox Luis Ponce de ^eon” (v/ith E. R. 
Sims) Texas ^ v i e w , April, 1918
”The Professor” (three poems) Reedy1s Mirroy June, 1918 
”Six Academic Sonnets”, Contemporary Verse, September, 1918.
Orbeck, Anders
"Freshman English Manual (compiler 1917, 1913.Office Supply Company, Missoula.
Translation of Ibsen* s Oataline(in preparation)
"Freshman English in Colleges and Universities
(accepted l o r  publication by The English Journal)
DEPARTMENT Off HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Paul C, Phillips
Book Reviews:
Baskin's Reminiscences of Early Utah, in Hi-sissippi 
Valley Historical Review.
Kellogg's Frontier Advanoe on the Upper Ohio, in the 
same, for September 19lk.
Soott's The Struggle with France over Heutral Rights 
in the same, for September 1^16.
Roy's Sieur de Vincennes, in American Historical Review,
July, t o t :
Reviews in the Indiana iteeaalne of History.
Periodicals:
Discovery of Gold in the northwest (with Professor 
Trexler) in Mississippi Valley Historical Review, 
JuneV 1918.
Artioles in the Conspectus of Diplomatic HlBtory prepared 
under in the-editorial supervision of F. H. Andorson 
and A. S. Horsey, Washington, D. C., 1918.
1. International Status of the Alan* Islands.
2. Problem of Alsace-Lorraine.
3. Separation of Norway and Sweden,
4. Treaty of Veeringingung.
5. Convention of Buds-Pesth.
6. Baltic and Horth Sea Conventions.
7. Anglo-Russian entente regarding rorsia.
8 . The Potsdam Conference and the Treaty of 
St. Petersburg.
A if R A m H W 'j! Ul>' U ILT UR* Allli Po'i i lT  XUAlr 0 0  IBMOd Q
Hi A. Trexler
"Notes on the Discovery of Gold in the North West", 
(with P. Cs Phillips) in the Mississippi Volley 
Historical Review for June, 1917.
"Gold-Dust and Greenbacks in Early Montana", 
in the Overland Monthly for July, 1917.
"Miosouri-Moutana Highways; The Missouri River 
Route" in the Missouri Historical Review for 
January, 1918*
"Eissouri-Montana Hig ways; The Overland Route" 
in Ibid* for April, 1918*
"Flour and Wheat in the Montana Gold Camps, 1862- 
1870", published by Dunstan, Missoula, Mont, 1916*
"The Gorman Idea of Divine Right" in the Public 
for September 14, 1918*
(In addition I have published several short sketoheff 
in Montana History in the Montano presotf•
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
N. J. Leones
Key to Intermediate Algebra (with H. E. Slaught) 
pp. 310. Published by Allyn and Bacon.
Order of Operations in Algebra— American Mathematical
Monthly, Vol. 21, pp. 93-95.
Plane Geometry (with H. E. Slaught)
pp. 310-IV. Published by Allyn and Baoon.
Business Arithmetic (with C. W* Sutton) 
pp. 466-VI. Published by Allyn and Bacon.
Brief Business Arithmetic (with C. W. Sutton) 
pp. 302-V. Published by Allyn and Baoon.
Why we Fight— an address reprinted from the Anaoonda 
Standard for June 28, 1918.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
Franklin 0. Smith
Pupils' Voluntary Reading, Pedogical Seminar,
Vol. 14 N. 2, 1907.
A Rational Basis for Determining Fitness for College Entrance
Pedogical Seminar,
Vol. 19 No. 2, 1912.
The Effect of Training in Pitch Discrimination,
, Psych. Rev* Monographs No*69, 1912
Relation of Courses in General Psychology to Courses in 
Education, Sohool and Soceity, Vol. 4, 
September, 1916.





86 songs Violin Concerto In E. Minor
Indian Concerto 
19 piano pieoes St. Paul Sonata 
94 violin pieoes 18 songs ready for publication
De Lobs Smith
One Christmas song with violin obligato-
Lorenz, publisherThree hymn anthemB
One Sacred solo Rodehaver Publishing Co.
Chicago
Four Encore songs and sir sacred songs in 
hands of publisher.
fe'jH' STAFF CHANGES
Resignations, terminations of contracts, leaves of 
absence, appointments and promotions for the period, July 
1, 1916 to -August 30, 1916.
(Discrepancy between beginning and closing dates 
owing to plan of making report correspond to regular appoint­
ment period, i.e., September 1 to August 31.)
Appointment s
Bonner, James H., B.B., Assistant Professor of Forestry
Coleman, Rufus A., tt. A. Instructor in English
Casey, Ralph D., A.£. Assistant Professor of Journalism
fllneryi George 13., A.B. LL.j Professor of Law
Denferd, George A., B.A. Instructor in Business Adminis­tration
Dice, Lee R*, Ph.D. Assistant Professor of Biology
Farmer, Charles P., B,S. Assistant professor of Forestry 
(Formerly speoial lecturer in Forestry)
Faust, Hilda, B.A. Instructor in Home Economics 
(Formerly assistant in Home Economics)
Fenska, Richard R., B.S. Assistant Professor of Forestry
ForbiB, Hascl T. (Mrs) Accompanist in School of Music
Graff, Paul W«, B.S., M.S. Instructor in Botany
Gittings, Ina E., A.B. Assistant Professor of Ihyslcal Education for Women
Greenburg, Frances, A.B. Instructor in Education
Hughes, Helen S., Ph.D. Instructor in English
Jameson, Kate W.D Ph.D. Dean of Women and Assistant professor of German
Jones, Howard I-., li.A. Assistant professor of English
King, Ollie May Assistant in Fine Arts
Lamont, Marie M., B.S. Assistant at Loan Desk (Library)
Levine, Louis, Ph. D. Instructor in Economics
-2-
LuBsky, George P.,Ph.D. 
Merrill, Archibald S.* Ph.D.
McCormick, Washington J., A.B. 
LL.B.
Orbeck, Anders, H.A.
Pope, Walter L», A.B., J.D. 
Sohvalm, Frederick D.
Sisson, Edward 0., Ph.D.
Smith, harry F .0 Ph.D.
Speer, James it., A.B., LL.B. 
Swain, Joseph W*, Ph.D. 
Swarthout, William D.
Wilson, Hoy A., M.S.
Instructor in Modern Languages
Asoiatant Professor of 
Mathematics




Instructor in Fine Arts
President and professor of 
Education
professor of Business Adminis­
tration and Business Manager 
of the University
HegiBtrar and President’s 
Secretary
Instructor in History and 
French
Commandant and Instructor in 
Military bcienoc and Physical 
Education for Men
Instructor in Geology
Bonner, James H., B.S. 
Levine, Louis, Ph.D. 
Schwa Ira, Frederick D.
Assistant Professor, to bo 
Professor of Forestry
Instructor, to be 
professor of Economics
Instructor, to be 
Assistant professor of Fine 
Arts.
Special Appointments of Ctaff Members
Bonner, James H., Professor of Foreotey, to be
Acting Dean of the school of 
Forestry
Farmer, Charles P., Assistant Professor of Forestry, to be
Superintendent of Physical Plant
Jesso, Richard K., Jr., professor of Chemistry to be
Dean of Men
Scheuch, Frederick- C., Professor Of Modem Languages to be
Vice President
Whitlock, Albert 3., Acting Doan,to be
Dean of Sohool of Law
Leaves of Absonoe
«Bonner, James H., (Januaay - July, 1916}
Professor of Forestry and Acting 
Dean of Sohool of Forestry
Bray, A.W.L. (1917-18) Assistant Professor of Biology
♦Jones, Webster B. (beginning May 1918}
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Phillips, Paul C. (1 9 1 7 - l a )  Professor of History
*8keels, Dorr (1917^ } Professor of Forestry and Dean
of School of Forestry
♦Spaulding, Thomas C. (1917- ) Professor of Forestry
♦In war service
Death
Kellogg, C.L.F. Bpecial Lecturer in Law
Resignations and Expirations of Contracts
Ayer, Leslie James Professor of Law
Anderson, Laura Assistant in Home Economics
Assistant in English
Lecturer in Law and Dean 
UmorituB of the Law School
Brady, Sylvia I!
Clayberg, John B.
Cleary, George ]8. 
Coleman, Rufus A. 
Dice, Lee R.
professor of Law
Instructor in English 
Assistant professor of Biology 




Porbis, Hazel T. (tiro}4
Qetap' Carl H.




King, Ollio Hoy 
Lidder, Harriet 
Langmaid, Stephen 1. 





Neff, Charles M. • 
Nissan, J.ll.
O’Rourke, Arthur W. 
Paxton, Gertrude C. 
Hankin, Mary 
Ray, W.E.
Spaulding, Albert E, 
Staehllng, Charles C. 
Stroin, Joseph ft.
Secretary and Registrar
Instructor In Botany and Forestry
Aooompanlst In School of Music
Assistant Professor of Journal­
ism
Assistant in Physical Educa­
tion and Public speaking
Professor of English
Assistant in English




Assistant Professor of Public 
Speaking
Instructor in Mathematics
Commandant and Instructor in 
Military Science
Professor of Physical Educa­
tion and Direotof of the 
Gymnasium
Professor of Law
Assistant in Physical Education 
and Coach of Athletics
Assistant in Economics




Assistant Professor of 
Business Administration
Professor of Aocounting and 
Commerce
Instructor in History end French
Q n  rthout, Willi am H, Commandant and Inotruotor in 
Military Science and Physical 
Education for Men
-■alters, Eranois I‘, Instructor in Physics
Wilhelm, Hedda As Blatant in German
Special Appointments for Summer Session. 1917
Burger, J.A.
Dietrioh, John 
Dykema, Peter W,, M.L. 
Ezekiels, Jeannette, M.A, 
XiOgan, StH*, A«B«
Haddock, W.E., B.L., A.B. 
Hillikin, B.E., B.S. 
Handall, P.O., M.Di., A.M. 
Rapeer, L. W., Ph.D.
Robertb, A.J•, A.B■ 
Shortridge, V/.P., M.A. 
Sylvester, H.H., Ph.D. 
SwenBon, Sadi e 
Tanner, Burton L., A.B.
Instructor In Education 
Instructor in Eduoation 
Instructor in Music 
Instructor in Education 
Instructor in Eduoation 
Instructor in Eduoation 
InBtruotor in Education 
Instructor in Education 
Instructor in Eduoation 
Instructor in Eduoation 
Instructor in History 
Instructor in'Psychology 
Instructor in Home Economics 
Instructor in physical Eduoation
Special .Appointments for Summer Quarter* ^916
Bdwards, Davio, Ph.B. 
ffonner, Delma 
Poster, Jf.U., Ph.D* 




Tttrt, Lillian J.# A.B,





Professor of Physical Education 
and 31rector of the Gymnasium
Instructor in Home Economics
Instructor in Physical Education
B  ^  SUMHAflY OF BBQISTRATIOK 1916^ 917'
(From 22nd catalog)
Men Women Total
College of .Arts and Science....... 17i 255 426
School of Le t7. ................. . 59 3 62
Sohool of Pharmacy............. . 20 3 23
School of Forestry............. * • m 44
School of Journalism*....... . . 23 11 34
School of Music........ ....... 6 36 46
Totals........ . . 325 310 635
Forestry Short Course.......... 31 • * • 31
Pharmaoy “War Specials"........ • • • * • • m • *
Special Class in Phys* Sduo..... * * ♦ 16 16
Correspondence Study........... 47 22 69
intension Courses............. . 1 52 53
summer Session................. 29 244 333









College of Arts and Science.. 277 429
Sohool of Law............. . 6 32
School of Pharmacy........ ....... 11 . .9 20
Sohool of Forestry........ . • • • 37
School of Journalism...... . 29 39
Sohool of Music........... . .46 52
Totals....... . 369 609
Forestry Short Course........ 10
Pharmacy "Jar Specials”..... 6
special Class in Phys. Fduo. « t f * t * • * • * • « * *
Correspondence Study...... 30 39
Extension Courses...... . 74 77
Summer Session............ . 279
Totals..... 699 1020
Counted Twice................ — IB 59 74306 640 946
Right class In drafting.... 10 30
(3d quarter) 326 650 976
SUHMPR .iUAHTER, 1918
Total for t&uart a? 
Pirot Torm JSgoond Term leas Duplications
Men Women Total Hen Women Total Men V̂omen Total"
Regular College Registration 13 170 187 14 85 99 19 177 196
Limited Registration 7 43 50 9 26 35 13 51 64
Purses Training Course^   17 17 ^17 17   17 17
Total 24 230 254 23 128 161 32 246 277
Music Specials (over 16
years of age) 1 16 17
Biological Station   2
Grand Total-—    33 263 296
preparatory and High Schools from which 
Students were received into Freshman Class
1916-1917
Anaconda H.S.-—  --- 7
Beaverhead County K.S.— — — 3
.Belt Valley H.S.— — ------ 2
Billings U.S.------------- 3
Broadwater County 11,8.— — .-1
Butte Central U.S.-------   1
Butte High School--------19
Butte Business College-   1
Carbon County M.S.— — ---- 2
Chinook H.S.---------     2
College of Lon tana — ----- 1
Columbia Falls H.S.--------l
Columbus H.S.  ----------2
Conrad H.S,-------— ---- 2
Corvallis Consolidated H.S.-5 
Custer County U.S.— — ----1
Darby H.S.---------------- 2





Great Falls K.S.---   9
Hamilton H.S.------------- 7
Havre H.S.— — — --— —  —  - 2
Helena H.S.--------------- 9
By sham 11. S.--------------- 1
Jefferson County U.S.---   2
Joliet H.S--------------- 2
Loyola H.8. (Missoula)------ 2
: lasoula County H.S.------ 38
Montana Wesleyan 4
Plains H.S.— — — ------ 1
Poison H.S.--— -—  ---  1
Pony H.S.-— -—  ----------1
Powell County H.S. ----- 1
Saored Heart Academy
(Missoula)-—  6 
St.Vincent Academy(Helena)- 1 
Sheridan H.S.—-———————————— 3
Sidney H.S.  ----------- 1
St evenavi lie H.S,----------5
Sweetgrass County H.S.-— -- 2
Terry H.S,----— — ---   2
Thompson Falls H.S. — — -—  1
Three ForkB H.3.----   1
Victor H.S.--—  -------  — 7




Preparatory and High Schools from which 





Beaverhead County B.B.   3
Belt Valley H.S.----------4
Billings H.S.------------ 6
Broadwater County H.S.-—  1
Butte Business College   2
Butte Central High School- 6
Butte High School------ 22
Camas Prairie— H.S.  --- 1
Carbon County H.S. --- 2
Chinook H.S.---— ---------1
College of Montana-—  3
Columbus H.S.--—  ----- —  2
Corvallis H.S.-----   6
Cuater County H.S,--------2
Dawson County H.S.— — -- 2
Fergus County H.S.— -— —  1
Flathead County U.S.-— -—  4 
Oallatin County H.S.— —  1 
Cranito County K.S.------ 2
Great Falls H.S.— — --— 14 
Hamilton li.S.------------ 4
Havre U.S.—  ------------ 3
Holena H.S.-—  ----6
Hysham H.S.--— ---— ----- 2
Joliet H.S.-------------- 1
Judith Gap H.S.-— -— - 1
Malta H.S.--------------- 3
Manhattan H.S.— — — ----- 1
Missoula County H.S.----- 26
Ha ore U.S.-----   1
Park County H.S.— -----   3
Plains Jl.S.-------------- 2
Poison H.S.--— -----— --- 3
Pony H.S.---------------- 1
Potomao H.S.------------- 1
Powell County U.S.-— --— -1
Sacred Heart Academy
(Missoula) — — -4
Sidney H.S.  --- — — — 3
StevenBville H.S. --- — 2
Swwot Grass H.S.*-— ------ 3
Teton County H.S.--— —  1
Thompson Falls H.S.-------2
Three Forks U.S.-—  ---   3
Twin Bridges ll.S.— ------- 1
jr/tlier H.S.-------------- 2
Victor H.S.---------  3
White Sulphur springs H.S.-l
Wibaux H.S.-— — — ------  1
Worden H.S.-------------- 1
Other States---------- — 53
Total 216
SHHFtAEY BY CQliHTIAS AttT> STATES
1 9 1 7 -1 9 1 6
Beaverhead County  ....   7
Big Horn County ........... 1
Blaine County ....   7
road water County............. 5
Carbon County.................15
Carter County  ....  1
Cascade County  .....    36
Chotoau County................4
Custer County ....... 5
Bavmon County ....   9
Beer Lodge County ....21
Fallon County................ 2
Fergus County.............. .11
Flathead County ....   .20
Gallatin County. ..........12
pranito County........   6
Hill County......   31
Jefferson County.............. 4
Lewis and Clarke County.......24
Lincoln County.........  5
adioon County...............13
iooghor County............... 3
inoral County........  4
diaooula County  .331
Musselshell County .....  4
Park County...........  6
Phillips County ......  4
Powell County......   16
Prai rie County  .....     2
RavAlll County ......66
Richland County.......   7
Rosebud County.............  7
Sanders County  .....   9
Sheridan County...........  6
Silver Bow County........... 98
St illwat or County  .....  6
Sweet Grass County...   10
Teton County  ..........  13
Toole County........   5
wheat land Cotfnty.  ..... 2
<ibaux County.........    2






















Hill County.......... ... 11
Jefferson County......... ... 5

























Other States........ ■ -asz1057
PHYSIQA-L PIAHT
B.V.
1. Condi ti om
In the last Biennial Report.presented in December 1916, 
the following statements were made concerning the Physical 
Plant:
"She State has never expended a dollar for the purchase 
of land for the State University.-.... .She State University has 
not had a new building for ten years," These two conditions have 
now both changed: the sum of $25,000 has been expended for land 
to the north of the campus; and the new Hatural Science building 
is nearing completion,at a cost of about $90,000.
However, we should not forget the ten year gap in the build 
inf program— indeed this will be practically twelve yeara-for 
the new Satural Soienoe Hall will not be available until 
January 1919.Meanwhile the State and the University have grown 
by leaps and bounds. These facts are the explanation and 
justification of a long list of urgent needs.
Every room in every building is fully occupied by the 
present work of the University with its present enrollment; 
indeed one small residence is rented off the caipus;classes 
are held in the assembly room;and in one department the desks 
of the instructors are set up on a sort of "mezzanine" floor, 
because the real floor is fully occupied by laboratory desks. ^
(a ) CampuB . \
The actual area available for building purposes now 
owned by the State University is 60 acres of which 20 acres 
was acquired in 1918.This actual campus it perfectly level,e
exoept for sufficient slope to provide drainage. The State 
Board of Eduoation and the State Board of Examiners have 
both recorded their approval of the purohase of six blockB, 
immediately west of the present oampus. In addition to this 
ground suitable for building purposes, the University owns 
a large area of land ly'ng on Mount Sentinel.
(b) Buildings
The University has the following buildings;
A.Permanent Buildings
1.University Hall (briok)
E.Soienoe Hall (brick) (Central He iting Plant
annexed)
3.Craig Hall (Woman's Dormitory) (briok)
4.Library (briok)










" ( o )
D.13.Bleachers and Grandstand (wood)
Space underneath boarded up and used for sto­
rage .
Motes on Buildings:
1. The New Natural Soience Building when completed 
will be the firBt permanent building acquired since 1908. 
With due respect to the other buildings,it must be said 
that the Natural Soience Hall is the only really modern 
standard educational building we possess.
8.University Hall, the Library, and Craig Hall are 
incorporated in the permanent oampus plan;henoe can be 
used until the State is ready to replace them with more 
modern buildings of fireproof construct! on.
3.The present Science Hall,owing to Its oblique position, 
cannot be incorporated in the permanent campus plan;moreover 
it is inferior in many ways to the buildings mentioned in the preoedlnp paragraph.
4.The Central Heating Plant.annexed to the rear of the 
Soience building ,is antiquated.wasteful and inadequate even to meet present demands.
5.The Gymnasium,Forestry Hall, and the Infirmary,are 
not incorporated in the permanent plan,but are likely to 
be used for some time to come.
6.The "shacks" mentioned on the list "C^should be 
discarded and removed at the earliest possible moment; 
but this cannot be done until space is provided for the 
Sohool of Journalism and Music.
7.Probably the most important step vdiioh has been token 
to develop the campus is the adoption of the Cass Gilbert 
plan for the oampuB and buildingB. The adoption of such a 
plan was first proposed by Chancellor E.c.Elliott;under the 
authorisation of the State Board of Eduoation,Mr .Cass Gilbert, 
of Hew York City was engaged to prepare plans for the campus, 
with Mr. George H.OarBley.of Helena,acting as resident architect.
£.Heeds
(a) Land.It is urgently necessary that the site for the 
permanent campus plan be completed by acquiring the blocks 
immediately west of the present campuB. Fortunately both 
the State Board of Education and the State Board of Examiners 
have approved the purchase of this land,and we may hope
that the coming legislature will make provision for it.
1* Gg^aslum Qnd Swimming Pool to meet the new and insistent (bj Buildings. I'ne most immediate needs,so urgent that it 
call for physioal fitness.
is hard to put any one behind any other,are the following:
2* ffbfaans Building -to house the expanding work in the great
field of Home Economics, and the Other work of special value
to woraen-and also to be a center of activities and interests
of the women of the University.
5.Living Quarters for Men, and additional living quarters for 
women.
4.Music and Pine Arts.- In order to vacate and remove the 
unsightly "shacks" in which music is now mainly housed.
5.Suitable wuarters for the School of Journalism,now 
crowded in a little one story "shack".original cost about 
$700.
6.Library- The present quarters are totally inadequate;and 
the space is needed for the work of the Law Sohool,and 
certain departments of the College of Arts and Sciences.
The present building iB far from fireproof, and the whold 
library is hazarded by being housed in it.
7.Central Heating Plant- large enough to heat all present 
buildings,and expansible to meet all projected construction.
Somewhat less immediate,but soon to be needed by 
increasing scope of work and enrollment are:
8.Permanent Forestry Building to take the place of the 
present wooden structure, and to house adequately the 
greatly increased activities of the department which are 
sure to develop after the war.
9.A building for Economics.Political Science. History and 
related Sciences,0— to accomodate also probably the Sohool 
of Business Administration.
10.A building for Chemistry and ghysioa.to house also 
temporarily Geology,and the Sohool of Pharmacy.
11. A building to accomodate the School of Medicine
If the State of Montana realizes the promise of her 
growth,all these buildings will be demanded in the course
of three or four years after the war. Will the State begin 
in time,so that the long processes of construction may not 
lag so far behind needs as they have in the past?
B VI . SPECIAL REPORTS
I. Schools, Colleges and Departments.




















S. Sohool of Law
3. School of Forestry
4. School of Journalism
5. Sohool of Pharmaoy 
6* Sohool of MubIc.





Dean of Men 






Eloise Knowles Cottage 
Debate League
DElVsHTri^H? OF BIOLO.Y. 
To tho President T
Assistant ProfeaBor A. 7. L. Bray was given leave of absence from September, 
1917, to deitember, 1916. Tho position was filled by Lee R. Dice, from the 
Kansas Agricultural College. In June Dr. -Dice entered the service of the 
Biolo; ical Survey, and later joined the army. Professor Bray resirnod in Sep­
tember to enter government service.
Pa y calls for lectures end addresser- throughout the state have boen filled.
Jho nerd for spice for conducting depnrtmenJ 1 1 ..ork will be net soon throurh
completion of the natural science building.
Fnero should be an additional instructor for the subjects bacteriology, physiol­
ogy, hygiene, and related nodical subjects.
Caere is needed an additional supply of microscopos and i ;mersion objectives, 
for anatomical and experimental work in physiology rather extensive equipment 
is nooded. Library facilities should be much increased.






The Department of Botany haw conducted its 
work mainly as follows;
1. Teaching. This haB received our best 
attention and energy, and aB far as such work can be 
measured has been successful.
2. T/riting and Research. Both members of 
the staff have participated in this work.
3. Go-operatlon. V7e have co-operated with 
the teachers of the state by (a) identification of plante,
(b) Bupplying microscopical elides and material for class 
use, (o) giving advioe when sought, and (d) the organiza­
tion of a society among teacherB for their mutual assis­
tance and the promotion of botanical Instruction.
As to needs, I would suggest (1) provision for 
botanical space in the new building; (2) larger scope for 
botanical development, particularly betler equipment.
J.E. Kirkwood 
Chairman.
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS A■'MIHISTRATIOH
To the President:
During tho biennium, the deportment of business 
administration haB shown steady progress. The total 
number of students majoring in the department in 
1916-17 was 46f in 1917-18, 65. The enlistment of 
upper olassmen into tho national service has reduced 
the number in advanced classes, but the number in 
beginning classes has increased very rapidly; ele­
mentary accounting, for example, having 23 students in 
1916-17 and 52 in 1917-1918. To fill clerical positions 
created by the war, a one year course in office training 
was offered lr’st year In i/hioh 23 students registered.
The instructing staff haB been strengthened.
Ur. George Denfeld, a graduate of the University 
of Wisconsin and accountant at the Illinois Steel Co., 
was added in 1917. To fill the vnoancy caused by the 
resignation of A. C. Spaulding, Miss Evangeline 
Robinson, graduate of Nebraska 7esleyan, has just 
been appointed as instructor.
The most urgent need at present is to have 
more books on business subjects for the library.
Harry Edwin Smith, 
Chairman
DEPARTHERE Qg CHEMISTRY 
To the President:
In 1916-17, with four full-time instructors 
at work, the department* was able to of'er, for the 
first time, a complete and satisfactory ourrieulum 
for the undergracuate training of chemists*
During the present year, 1918-19, the 
burden upon the department has beon greatly increased 
by a number of causes:
(1), Er. W. II. Jones, Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry, has been granted a leave to enter the 
Chemical Warfare Service of the Any.
(2). Each member of the department has 
assumed additional dutios. Dr. Batenan is director 
of tho curriculum for nurses; Dr. Howard has become 
an undergraduate advisor; Hr. Jesse has assumed the 
duties of tho Deanship of Hen.
(3). Tho war has caused a greater demand 
for chemical instruction. There are now enrolled in 
the Department more students than over before in its 
history.
Roods: X. The most imperative ned of the
• Department is more space. As an example, eighty- 
one studontsjhavo boen crowded into a laboratory 
built for fifty-six.
2. More funds are needed for ourrent 
laboratory supplies and for permanent equipment.
R. H. Jesse, Jr.Chairman
DEPARTM ENT OF I X Q B J M I C S  B B E ^
To the President*
Specialized courses have been given in 
publio finance., war economics and finance and in 
international relations* Some regular courses 
have been sacrificed to war necessity*
The professors in this department have 
given forty to fifty public addresses to clubs, 
schools, state conventions, Red Gross and other 
meetings; participated in three economic investiga­
tions in the state; and- been appointed to the program 
of the National Tax AsBooiation; to the Committee 
on Land Utilisation of the American Economic 
Association; to the Directorate of the National 
Economic League; and to the Rational Prison Labor Committee*
For the effective continuance of these 
activities within the University and without, an 
instructor is necessary for elementary work nnfl 
to serve aB supply teacher. Further a curtail­
ment of work is necessary until the appointment 
of a professor of Sociology!
The department should be represented 





The number of enrollments in the Department 
of Education indicate the demand for professional 
courses. In the first semester of 1912013 the total 
enrollments in professional oourseB for teaohers were 
45* in the first semester of the academic year 1914-15 
the number was 68; while in the corresponding semester 
of the year 1916-17 the enrollments had increased to
130.
The number of University Certificates of 
Qualification to Teach granted in 1912 was 10; in 
1913* 12; in 1914, 11; in 1915, 15; in 1916, 22; In 
1917, 27; while in the year 1918 the number will 
reach 55.
In connection with the Department of Eduoation 
the Board of Recommendations carries on itB work.
Its aim is to collect reliable information concerning 
the preparation and qualifications of teachers whô  
register with the Board and transmit this information 
to superintenlents and boards of eduoation when 
called for. In this way the Board, without charg­
ing any foes, is able to render a real service to 
the school authorities and touchers of the State.
During the two years prior to the year 1917-18 the 
Board filled nineteen administrative and one hundred 
forty teaohing positions. The calls were greatly in 
excess of the number of qualified teachers available 
to fill them. During the year 1918 more than one 
hundred teaohing positions have been filled, while 
boards of education and superintendents have been 
aided in securing information about the preparation 





During the past two years thecurriouluia of the 
English department has heen reorganized to meet present 
day needs. In the courses offered it has cooperated with 
Journalism* Modern Languages* Business Administration* and 
Economics* It has sponsored a resolution recommending 
all-faculty supervision of students® written English* It 
has organized Freshman English in different sections to 
provide for the excellent, average, and weak student*
From a practical side, the department aims "to equip the 
student for facile, accurate, and effective use of the 
mother tongue*" In this connection, members of the 
department have contributed scholarly articles, poems, 
and stories to loading magazines.
Members of the department have had charge of the 
University debates and plays; they have conducted successful 
extension courses; theyhave had charge of the state high 
sohool debating and a state essay contest; they have 
cooperated with the high sohoql teachers of English, add 
have given addresses within and o itside the state*
George R. Coffman 
Chairman
TffiPABTMEHT Off FIHB ARTS
To the President*
The Art Department hafl succeeded in 
establishing a reputation in various branches of 
Art. Students who have taken this work the 
past year are making good as 'artists in their 
particular branches as well as financially•
Others have taken positions in the art world and 
gb teachers of art«
The Art Department iB called upon to 
co-operate with the Home Economics Department*
That Department recognises the importance of Design­
ing as applied to house decoration and dress­
making, and desires to make Fine Arts Designing 
prerequisite to courses on those lines*
The Art league was organized in 1916, 
and has been successful in promoting and stimulating 
interest in Fine Arts.
The greatest need of the Deportment 
is that of a north light, whioh will be obtained 
by change of quarters now agreed upon*




The department of geology during the 
paBt year, besides the regular work, hp-s identified 
over one thousand rocks and minerals for at ieast 
two hundred individuals in the state of Montana, 
thus assisting miners and prospectors in locating 
ond developing war mineral deposits. Several very 
good deposits of manganese, molybdenum, chromite 
ond dietomnceous earth have been loonted by the 
assistance of the department. One deposit of" 
chromite was examined by the head of the depart­
ment and recommended to the owners as being one 
of the best deposits in the United States. The 
ore is now being mined and shipped. Scarcely a 
day passes that from one to fifteen rocks or 
minerals are not received and identified by the department.
A booklet on the Identification of war 
minerals was written by the head of tho department 
and ;ublished by the University for distribu­tion throughout the state.
The greatest need of the department of 
geology at present is the employment of an instructor or assistant professor on full time.
J. P. Bowe,
Chairman
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY "HP POLITIĈ X. SCIENCE
To the President:
During the year 1917-1918 ProfesBor Paul C. 
Phillips has been ^bsent on le^ve. Part of this timehe 
worked for the National Board for Historical Service on 
researches connected with the diplomacy of the Great Tar, 
and during the remainder of the time he was collecting 
material for the study of Montana History and particularly 
of the fur trade. During his absence Dr. J. W. Swain 
conducted part of his work.
For 1916-1917 the class enrollment of the depart­
ment was twenty per cent larger than ever before. It 
would have shown a greater increase had the department been 
able to offer the full schedule of work.
Ue need more maps and books. For Montana 
history alone we should have §1000. and a greater amount 
for books and maps relating to the war. 7e need many ref­
erence books.
Ne should have *n instructor in political soience, 
a subject that Is now attracting much attention.
Paul C. Phillips, 
Chairman
BBPABTMEHT Off HOME ECOHOMICS
To the President*
The Department of Home Boonomioe for the 
past year not only gave the prescribed courses 
scheduled in its curriculum, but met the economic 
war demands concerning food and clothing in the 
form of lectures and demonstrations given to the 
faculty and to the whole student body of the 
University and to near-by communities# The staff 
of the Department also cooperated with the local 
Council of Defense in food conservation work*
In order that the Department may become 
a still greater factor in tho broader, educational 
development of its young women, it needs additional 
funds for books, scientific periodicals, and 
illustrative material for teaching; it needB closer 
cooperation with the departments of Economics, 
Biology, Pine Arts, and Education.
Emoline S* Whitoomb 
Chairman
^EP AHMET (F L^TIH HD GREEK
To the President:
The department of Itin end Greek gave during 
the autumn, winter ^nd Bpring nuarters of the biennium 
the following courses:
Three hour Freshman reeding oourseB in Latin, 
covering Cicero’s Essays, Pe Amioitia end 
Pe Senectute. and the XXII book of Livy.
Two hour freshman courses in L^tin prose 
Composition with a general review of syntax.
Three hour Sophomore courses, covering 
selections from the Epodes and the Odes of Horace, 
selections from Catullus and the Germania and 
Agrioula of Tacitus.
A three hour course on Greek Life was given in 
the autumn and spring quarters* and a three 
hour course in Homan life during the winter 
quarter; these courses were open to all students 
and reouired no knowledge of Latin and Greek.
The department needs the same recognition of 
Elementary Latin aB is given to Elementary Greek, French 
and Spanish*




Courses of instruction in Library Science 
have been given for the past year to meet the needs 
of three students who had been promised in their 
Sophomore year that they could obtain a major in 
Library Science.
General courses have been given to students 
who were preparing to teach in High Schools in order 
that they might hove sufficient knowledge of Library 
Science to enable them to take charge of small 
High School Libraries where a regular Librarian could 
not be employed.
There is a demand on the part of High 
Schools for teachers who have this necessary knowledge 
of Library Science.
Ten young women, during the past year, 
have requested major work in Library Soienoe with a 
view of beooming professional librarians* In order 
to continue these coursesit will be necessary to add 
at least one more member to the Library staff.
Gertrude Buokhous 
Librarian
BPARTMEHT OT MATHB *TICS
To the President:
Accompliahmonts.
usual class room work has been given. 
The needs of separate schools, such as 
that of forestry, have hoen fully met,
b. I have personally published one f&ort paper 
in the 'morican Mathematical Monthly nnd 
four volumes of text, the latter totaling 
1401 pages, 1J,o r other volumes of this 
series are in the press. Substantial 
progress has also been made on further 
volumes.
Progress has been made on a 
treatise on Sets of Points, which when 
ready will constitute two large volumes, 
Considerable time has been 
consumed in war work*
Heeds.
There nr: no unusual needs which X believe 
should be pressed at this time,
H, J. Lennes,
Chairmen
DEPABTHBHT OP MODERB LABGUAGE3
To the President:
The enrollment in the department has in­
creased very rapidly- from 614 students in the ye^r 
16-17 to 865 in 1819- the total number for the p^st 
biennium being 1479. There is no probability that 
the number will decrease in the future years.
Due to difficulty of the disposition of 
Sections, with only three persons on the staff, 
it becomes doubtful whether much advanced work in 
French and 8p°nish c n be given. It will become 
necessary to secure an additional instructor in 
the department-- possibly two if the work in German 
which was discontinued by order of the State Council 
of Defense be reinstated*
Additional periodicals, monthly and weekly 
magazines are needed. Some Spanish periodicals and 
magazines should be added. The enrollment for this 
1-nguage is growing steadily.
Fred. 6. Scheuoh,
Chairman
THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
To the Presidenti
The Department of Physical Education during the 
past year has thoroughly organized the physical 
training work among the young women of the University, 
and during the present year expects to oarry out p Ians 
which will enable every student in the University to 
get the fullest possible benefit from the work:
First,by the establishment of a thor­
oughly up to date department for the training of the 
physical side of the youvg man and young women: j 
Second,by the establishment of a normal department for the training of physical 
education teachers.
Means will be taken to stimulate the student 
body in the care and welfare of the body.
The Department expects,by means of lectures, 
bulletins etc to stimulate the general interest 
in physical training for the children of the State*
The Department will need assistants in both 
the men's and women's sections and is also in 
need of better and more sanitary quarters,
W.E.Schreiber,
Director.
PEP AHJUEH T- 0? PHY SI C S
To the President:
During the biennium forty-eight etudents have 
taken the oourse in college physios in part or entire.
TVhile this is a small percentage of all the students, there 
seem to be constantly more students advised to elect physics 
in connection with other non-technioal major subjects. In 
addition the Department has conducted a course in elementary 
physics throughout each year, and eight advanced courses 
with a total of eighteen credit hours. During last year, 
college and elementary physios were adapted to war needs, 
and a course in military physios was offered.
If physios is to be given the rank it deserves 
as a fundamental science, there muBt be more liberal support. 
There 1b need for a large amount of additional laboratory 
equipment, which is essential to the development of both 




'AKfrEJT .6F. .PSYCHOLOGY ANL PHILOSOPHY
Jo the President:
(a)Accom llshments: During the biennium,
1916-1918, there were 512 enrollments in the department 
of psyohology and philosophy, more than double the num­
ber of enrollments in the preceding biennium. Ten corres­
pondence students have alBO been registered in psychology.
ThiB department has been thoroughly reorganized 
with a view to better co-ordination with other departments 
In the university, as Biology, Sooiology, Journalism,
Business Administration, Law, Music, Physical Education,
To this end special courses in psychology relating to 
the problems oonoerned in theBe various departments are 
offered.
The department has co-operated with the public schools 
of Missoula and of other communities in testing and class­
ifying a considerable number of submormal children, including 
mental surveys of two entire school systems. The chairman 
of this department has given several addresses for commence­
ments and educational meetings.
(b) Heeds: The department will need an assistant 
in psychology and philosophy in addition to the usual needs 
for capital and operation.
Franklin 0. Smith
Chairman
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
To the President:
The necessity for nan power which has confronted 
the nation has limited the attendance in law schools to 
women, young men not physically fit for active service, 
and a few men in deferred classifications. Prom our own 
law school there are at the present time seventy of our 
students and alumni in active service, and three of the 
four regular members of our faculty either in the service 
or engaged in government wort.
The sohool has during the past two years appre­
ciably raised the standard of admission. Prior to that 
time it was our practice to grant degrees to special 
Students who were high school graduates. The rule is now 
that to be eligible for the degree of LL,B, the student 
must have completed two years of college work, except in 
rare instances of nr tore students with high sohool train­ing.
During this period the law sohool has maintained 
itB standard curriculum and has continued in good standing 
as a member of the Association of American Law SohoolB.
The close of the war will find the school in 
position to make rapid progress.. The generous gift of Hrs.
lm Dixon will make possible material addition to our 
library, nnd will greatly asBist ub in maintaining an efficient teaching staff.
Our principal needs will be, first, a larger 
library which we shall be in a position to acauire; and, 





The Forest Sohool has "carried on" as 
usual during the period of war as there has been an 
unusual demand for men trained in Forestry both in 
tho Military Service and in timber production.
Our service flag carries seven gold and 
seventy-six blue Btarfc; the majority of those enlist­
ing served in the Forestry or other technical units 
whore their special training was of bonefit to the 
government*
An Advisory §oard of prominent foresters 
and lumbermen has boon created to consult with the 
faculty in the matter of curriculum. The members 
appointed are: Keneth Ross, General Manager Anaconda
Copper Mining Company*s lumber interests; W. R. Ballard, 
Manager Somers Lumber Co.; R. H* Rutledge, District 
Forester, U*S.F.S.f and E. G, Polleys, HOlleys 
Lumber Co* The memberb have been frequent visitors at 
the Bchool apd we have profited by their advice*
During the past two months the school has 
furnished Montana citizens over one thousand native 
trees from the sohool nursery for the cost of 
packing and transportation*
An intensive one year course in Forestry 
has been added at the urgent request of officials of 
the Forestry Service*
The MOHTAHA FOREST SCHOOL HEWS, a monthly 
publication has been issued since January, 1918; * 
though devised to maintain the tie between those 
that have ontered the military service with the school, 
it is expected that it will develop into a journal of 
real merit in the scientific world*
Our immediate need is space in which to 
expand in order to keep up with our increase in enrollment*
James H. Bonner 
Acting Dean
-Sept cm h nr
SCHOOL OF JOPBJALiaa.
So the Presidents
ftooompliahments.—  Tho Sohool of 
Journalism tin ring the year cl os ing has maintained 
Its policy of practical trqiaing. Every one of 
ite graduates except those In military service is in 
newspaper or publicity work, at a salary averaging 
higher than is paid to untrained writers. She 
membership of the school in the American Association 
of Schools of Journalism has widened tho influence 
and extended the recognition which has been accorded 
to Montana« It has brought substantial and sympa­
thetic support from newspaper people, oast and 
west* In Montana, the State Frees Association has 
continued its indorsement of the sohool and has 
rendered practical assistance in its work. Association 
members this year have contributed the nucleus of 
the printing plant which is so much needed by the 
sohool and have aided in the publicity work, not 
only of the sohool but of the entire Dniversity of 
Montana. An increased number of woman students has 
compensated to a great extent for the loss of men 
occasioned by the war. The Eairnin has been published 
and itB high staidard as a college newapaper has been 
maintained.
Seeds. - More room and a practical 
printing laboratory are tho urgent needs of the 
Bchool. Much valuable material is being gathered, 
through donation principally, which should have proper 
storage facilities. More room is needed for the 
routine work of the sohool. It 1b also essential 
that means be provided for clipping and preserving 
newspaper matter dealing with Montana and the Univer­
sity, along the lines of the School's general "morgue”. 
This material would be valuable to 1he entire 
university. Additions to the school library are also 
needed.
Arthur L. Stone,
Dean of, J j urn.' 1 ion:.A N f
SOHOOL OF PHARMACY
To the President:
Over thirty students and graduates of the 
school have enlisted. Instructor Charles P. Valentine 
is a Lieutenant in the Personnel Department of the army.
In spite of almost complete elimination of men students 
by the war, the department has maintained its normal 
enrollment, due to increased attendance of women.
The regular courses recommended b* the 
American Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties, with 
usml degrees, are offered. The work has also been 
adjusted to meet war needs. Courses of instruction 
aro almost identical with those reaommended by the 
War Department*
The summer period haB been devoted to 
rescorch work on economic drug producing plants of 
Montana, Experiments upon th roising of medicine! 
plants have been carried out. The information and 
specimens obtained are uBed for instruction of 
pharmacy students.
The results from the researches are being 
prepared for publication, 'rtiolas, by the faculty, on 
"Medicinal Pl-nts in Montana^ "Pharmaoeutical Eduoation* 
and the proposed Edmonds1 bill, providing for recogni­
tion of Pharmacists in the government servioe, have 
appeared in drug Journals and newspapers. The principal 
article, 'Medicinal Plants of Montana', by 0. H. Mollet, 
appeared in the January and February issues of the 1917 
Northwest Druggist.
The department needB are:
a. *n increased staff. This would provide 
advanced courses of instruction for higher 
degrees, and would allow more time for 
research and development problems.
.b. Increased facilities. Hooras equipped 
for materia medion and pharmacology and 
for dispensing or prescription practice 
will provide more efficient instruction.
The school has maintained a steady nrogress, 
and the exceptional demands for both men and women graduates 
assure a larger attendance in the future.




The work of the School of Music has been oarried out
according to the schedule In the catalog with the exception
that owing to the great reduction of enrollment of men it was 
impossible to organize a Glee Club*
The faculty of the Sohool gave a series of monthly 
recitals which were well attended.
The head of the Sohool acted as director of commu­
nity singing in Missoula which was organized with the co­
operation of the Missoulian, the Chamber of Commerce and 
other city interests. Fifteen oommuaity sings were held in 
the Missoula Opera ^ouee with an average attendance of fifteen 
hundred people. A number of sings were also held in small 
towns in the vicinity of Missoula.
One of the most important objectB of the Sohool is 
to train teachers and supervisors for the public schools.
Two students from the School of MubIo are holding positions 
as Supervisors of Music in High SchoolB while a goodly number 
are teaching music in connection with other studies in schools 
of the State.
On the other hand the fialM from school authorities 
for traindd teachers and supervisors has been far beyond the 
capacity of the University to meet.
Heeds: The greatest need of the School of Music is 
some reasonable provision of suitable space. At present the 
various departments are scattered from the tower of the main 
building to a small rented house a block away from the campus; 
for the most part the work iB housed in "shacks". A special 
building of moderate size, where the various departments of 
the Sohool can be brought together would give the School real 
opportunity for development it ought to make.
Further than this the School needs the beginnings 
of a library, educational records for the Viotrola and music 




The Sumer Session of ,1917 was of tho same 
length,-six weeks,- and followed the same general 
program as in previous years* The enrollment, especially 
of men, waB naturalIj effected b; the War, the total 
being 279 as compared with 333 in 191G.
In 1918, the Four Quarter Plan adopted by the 
University of Montana was put into full effect, and the 
first Sumner Quarter of the State University was 
conducted, with marked success, The first term, Blx 
weeks in length, enrolled 273 students, tho sooond, 
five weeks in length, 151 students* This latter 
figure surpassed all expectations, and demonstrated the 
demand for a full quarter's work in the Summer,
The operating expense of the quarter was 
but little more than the expenses of but one term during 
the previous year* This was made possible by curtail­
ing in one or two departments, and by eliminating 
part of the program for outside speakers.
Primary attention was given to War courses, 
and special conferences and addresses on various 
phases of War activity. Chief araopng them were:
Tax Speakers' Week; Institute for ITurse Superintendents; 
Intensive Course for IJurBes.
THE LIBRARY
To the President*
A smaller number of books than ubusI- were ad^od 
to the Library during the ^ost year and this enabled the 
Library staff to carry on additional work which could not 
otherwise have been done. Five Hundred volumes have been 
re-catalogued and a large amount of pamphlet material 
has been classified and mode available for use.
Sixty Package Libraries have been sent out in 
the .State during the past year. Thirty letters hove been 
sent to High School pupils and teachers in regard to 
Library facilities. Ten reference lists have boen made 
up and sent to woman's clubs and civic organisations*
The Librarian, os Library Publicity Director for 
the Federal Food Administration, has sent our 400 letters 
and distributed 500 posters and 2500 circulars; ana as 
State Director for Library War Servloe she bsB sent out 
250 letters and has distributed 100 postersjbo the Public 
Libraries of the State* Through the co-operation of the 
Public Libraries 12, 000 books have been collected for 
Soldiers and Sailors Libraries*
The Library must have more shelf room space 
and more reading room space* It Is so crowded at several 






Correspondence Work. During the past three years no 
special publicity has been given to the correspondence work, 
and s b a consequence the number of correspondence students 
has been decreasing. Before that time, we sent out sane 
10,000 circulars each year to people within the state, 
and that had the definite effect of bringing in several 
hundred inquiries and something in the neighborhood of one 
hundred registrations each fall.
The Extension Lectures. During the past two years, coursoB 
of extension 'lectures- have been given at Butte, end laBt year in 
Havre. Sequences of entertainment lectures have been given 
in various smaller Places near Missoula. Last year a course 
of lectures on "The Rations of the War " was put on in eight 
different citieB in Western Monta ia.
Heeds
A. A new bulletin, in which should be included only courses 
offered by correspondence, which the departments in question 
are aotully ready and willing to give, and only leoturoa and 
entertainments which may actually be had upon application.
b* Publicity. I have recommended elsewhere, repeatedly, 
means for giving the correspondence work publicity* This is 
badly neoded and if not pressed this work will soon be 
atrophied.,
c. A lyoeiim course should be organisied. Such a course could 
be made to pay its way entirely.
d. All outBide representation of the University, such as 
lecturing, viBiting of school,- , etc., should be oo-ordinated 
bo as to avoid waste of effort and mo-ey.
H. J. Lennes
Acting Director
DEAR OF MBg 
To the President:
I submit the following report on the wort of the 
office of Dean of Men*
This office began its active work at the beginning 
of the third carter, 1917-18. Most of the work up to the pre- 
sont has been of a preliminary nature.
Unfortunately, most of the time and energy of the 
Dean’s office ie spent upon the delinquent student* The methods 
of reporting and of dealing with the delinquent student hare 
been thoroughly revised, hrva been extended to include the 
student who, while not seriously delin’uent, yet is not doing 
justice to himself.
It is the intention of the Dean to devote more and 
more of his time to the encouragement of scholarly performance 
among those whose, 7/ork is already creditable, f number of new 
factors have been and will be of great aid in this: (l) last 
year a course,"College Education, was established for wreshmon. 
This course discusses the idealB, the methods, and the problems 
of University life, (13) The President ^nd Deans have instituted 
the practice of calling the excellent student "upon the carpet" 
for commendation and congratulation. (3) The fact that a large 
number of -our graduates and former students are experiencing 
the rigid standards of the army, haB resulted in a general 
feeling that the University should improve its students.
(4) The faculty has raised the standards for graduation by 
limiting the number of credit of the lowest passing grade that 
are accepted for the degree. (5) It is the intention of tho 
Deans of Men and of Women to carry on during the coming year a 
publicity campaign about the scholarship statistics of the 
student body.
In the course of the paBt year, the scholarship 
of the men of the University showed a continuous and gratifying 
improvement. It increased from a condition indicated by the 
index figure 9.13 during the first nunrter, to 10.71 in the 
second quarter, and to 11,40 in the third quarter.





Houeing: 1096 women were enrolled in the University
from S&ptember 1916 to September 1918, The average attendance 
for the regular session was from 300 to 325; for the summer 
session 200, Sinoe Craig Hall ac omodates only 72 students,
110 rooms in private homes have been provided for the use of women.
Organisations: It is the policy of the Dean of
Women to encourage girls in taking initiative, carrying responsi­
bility, and developing power of self control. For this reaeon 
special attention is given to strengthening and developing the 
following women's organizations.
Women's League: Every woman enrolled in the Univer­
sity is ipso facto a member of this organization. The Women's 
League supervises girls who live in rooming houses; it has succ­
essfully held two vocational congresses; a loan fund has been 
established; war work such as the purchase of liberty bonds, aid­
ing in various drives and red cross work has been carried on.
Bacajawea: This iB an organization of all women stu­
dents not living in Craig Hall, Eloise Knowles cottage, or in 
chapter houses. It has established f sternal relat ons among 
its members and interested T  ssoula citizens in the University.
Mortar Board, com osed of sen'or girls, acta as right 
hand to the Dean of Wo ien. Bacajawea and Mortar Board have been 
established during the biennium.
Self-help: As far as possible, opportune ties for
self help are provided needy girls. Approximately 125 girls 
have been aided in thiB way.
ACADEMIC DUTIES
The dean of Women co-operates with teachers and ad­
visors in directing the academic life in the women students. As 
far as possible personal relations are established with parents 
as well as with students. Careful attention is given to scholar­
ship record^ of girls; mediation if necessary is established 
between student and instructor; delinquent oases are placed on pro­
bation or suspended.





1915 until P e b m S y / m r  H / a0ant fr0Dassumed by the reiyiBtrar duties ordinarily
faculty, usually acting through coSmittMS S?r,n?m£eM of the present year a refriBtr®-** wnn J • n Feljraary of the
v7ork of the President's offioe ?£d^hf’t?0*? I foutine olorioal
combined in one organization "?n™ offioe mB
has relieved the ffoulty oo^itta^ J  “I fBt? thla offio®
scholarship, athletios, -nd publio service or mU=tn4/?51?tratlon* tive and routine .7ork. 0e7»->»ftis-nnTiri«„ ??,_ most of their execu-
and the collection and nrenaratinl! Prospective students
for tho use of ihe Seans X  ?dv?se^ a« a„00?°®??l»g etudente. off ice. The mailing of all of« . oentralized in this
else handled by tho R e g i S ^  omoe? 7 P“bl lo“«ons is
by the oh-nge fro^the^emester pl»n°t oh? h B renti7 inoranse4 change demanded the introduction^ £5 ™  I carter plan; this 
and the transfer of all current pbLJa! Per>?anent record oards, 
change of necessity makes « S ™  f f the8e oards* The 
offioe,- registrettion and the TOOort^g'ofgr^es^ ^  °f th®
Needs.
offioe supplies iB°neededPdurinff°thf0n 2ieJi0Gl assis’fcaaoe and that the facilities of the S?vfew montha in orderworking standard. °ffi°e ma* b<3 ^outfit up to a good
the University. The^Reristrar^s^nJliJ913̂  in °J0SGr contact with 
place for oarrying on much of ttiB work 8«oms to ho the logical 
several months ago to keen a war ^J&ianing was madeand alumni. P t7ar B0rvio® record of fomer students
J. B. Speer,
Registrar
THE BIOLOGICAL 3TATI0H 
To tho Presidenti
Attondande^dSring the seasons^of 1-917 
and 1918 wag^greatly reduced bjr^r-TSdnditiona.
Huoh ofjtbetime and ai/tentlpff̂ r̂ tho Btaff was 
givor̂ t'o investigationi
7  Professor Paul W. Graff made collections 
of plant parasites, and Professor M. J. Elrod 
and Ur, G, B. Claycomb rnado preliminary investigations 
of mioro-organismB.-eeni'iiiUjUd in 1910, Mias Gertrude 
Bortonraado a repprt on the Plora of tho Beach of 
Flathead Lake* Dr. C. H. Donforth added to 
provious knowledge of Birds.
§9 §918 Joint study of the micro-organisms 
of the lake was made by Messrs, Graff, Claycomb* and 
Elrod, covering a period of twelve weeks.
To make the work of the Station more 
effective the entire summer should be utilised and 
the territory for work extended. By purchase of 
an automobile conveyance an enlarged area would be 
available. The Station needs apparatus for study 
of lake problems.
The cooperation of other institutions 
of the state and of the high schools of the 
state should be secured. .
Horton J. Elrod 
Direotor
IHTERSCHQLASTIC MEET
The Annual Interscholastic Meet, an institution 
of fifteen years standing, was not held in the spring of 
1917 because of war conditions that made it impossible to 
finance the meet adequately or for high schools in many 
oaBes to send reproBoistives. Last spring the meet wbb 
held, May 7 to 11, and proved most successful. Designed 
to bring t  ..e high school boys and girls of the state in 
touch with the University through a visit to its cnmpuB and 
a brief association with faculty and University students, 
the meet has proved to be of unusual benefit to both guests 
and hoat. Moreover, the athletic features of the program 
have served to promote clean, healthful interaoholaetic 
sport in the state and to raise the standard of high sohool 
athletics.
Approximately 350 high school students, including 
oontenstants and spectators, attended the meet of last May. 
Forty-five schools entered 154 athleteB in the track and 
field events; 25 girls and lo boys in the declamatory 
oontestg and eight debaters in the finals of the state 
debating contest.
The annual Univ- rsity May fete, given by the 
women of the institution, was held on the campus as part 
of the program of the meet.
Free entertainment was provided to contestants 
and delegates to the meet as in the past. The University 
gave gen rously in medals and prises tothe winners of 
the events of the program. The meet wgb financed without loss.
700ATIOHAL CONGRESSES
To the President:
Two vocational congresses were held at the 
State IftiivorBity during tho years 1917-18.
1917
Under the auspices of the Women's league of the 
State University, assisted by the Montana branch of the 
Association of Collegiate Alumnae, the first vocational 
congress for college women in Montana was held in Missoula. April 12-14, 1917.
The general plan of this Congress was to extend 
to all delegates from the various state institutions of higher 
learning, special vocational guidance and inspiration; and in 
this particular case to unite~these Institutions in some such 
way *s would promote better feeling of fellowship. s far as 
it was possible to obtain their addresses, every college woman 
in Montana was also invited to be present. The following 
institutions were represented by student and faculty members: 
St"te College of Agriculture; State Normal Sohool; Billings 
Polytechnic; Montana Wesleyan; Montana College.
The out of state speakers were Miss Florence Hall, 
Vocational Director of Spokane, Miss Jnnet Bunn, City librar­
ian, Spokane, Professor *gnes H. Craig, Washington State 
College. Montano was represented by Miss May Trumper, State 
Superintendent Publio Instruction, MIbb Maria it. Dean, Vll., 
Helena, Ins. Martha Ridge, Secretary State Board of ChoritleB, 
Billings, Miss Jennie Fsddis, Assistant Superintendent of 
Schools, Butte, Miss Grace Maxwell, Secretary Northwest Field, 
Y. 7.0. , Seattle, Miss Mary 0*116111 and Hiss Edith O'Leary^
both prominent business women from Butte. Miss Blanche Thomp­
son, alumna of the State University, ^nd Miss Edna Rankin1 
senior law student, took nn active part in the program. }' \ '
Chancellor Elliott gave the principal address at the evening 
meeting. The buocsss of this congress was due to the splendid . 
cooperation of students and faculty, and MiBSoula citizens.'
The vocational oongress of 1910 differed in 1 !
many respects from the one of the preceding year. This 
year an effort was made to servo not only college women in, 
attendance at the State University, but all Missoula and I
Missoula County. Mrs. Anna Y. Reed, vocational expert, of r
Seattle, waB the principal speaker. During the week from 
March 4-9 inclusive, Mrs. Reed addressed the students at 
the State University twice a day, tho county high sohool 
twice, pupils of the seventh and eighth grades of the i
publio and parochial schools, members of the labor Union,
Chamber of Commerce, ^nd employees of the two largest mercantile 
establishments in the city. More than two hundred private 'i,
conferences were held with women students, during which Mrs,
Reed opened the eyes of a large number of girls to the opportuni 
ties whioh awaited their particular talents rind training.
Other speakers during this vocational week wero: Dr. a. o. Elliott, Chancellor of the University of Montana:
Miss Margaret Hughes, Head of Child Welfare Bureau, State 
Board of Health, Helena; Miss Bess Rowe, Home Demonstration 
Agent, Bozeman; and ’r. ]. 0. Sisson, President of the State University.
K. \'i. Jameson, 
Dean of Women
ELOISE KU07LE3 COOPERATIVE COTT flQE
t?4{?}ve a numbGr e* fcirls the opportunity of 
£ i i?s 03CP0n80a. Aind also to develop the spirit of co-operation among the women students a oo-
?vonue 00ttflS® lias been established at 658 Beckwith
+n . 3 G^AS8?°i4tio5 ^of Colleffiate Alumnae undertook the task of furnishing the house. Hiss Minnie Spurgin, a teacher
f^J10 SohJ°J8» suggested that the cottage be estab- 
+jn lic®0r Mies Eloise Knowles, a member of the first 
o? olass of the University, and for many years headof the Art Department in the State University. Appeals
5? 4. 8 vsrlous women's organizations in Missoulawith the most gratifying results. In a short time sufficient 
funds were raised to furnish an eight-room house, with a goodly sum left over as a subsidy.
organisations which deserve special mention are: 
Missoula Branch Association Collegiate Alumnae, Missoul- 
.omen s Olub, As You Like It Club, Cosmos Club, 7est Side 
Club, Orchard HomeB Club, Kappa alpha Theta Alumnae 
Knppa Kappa Comma *lumnne, State University alumni, women's 
League of the State University. « large nSUer of eltleene made liberal individual donations.
The Eloise Knowles Cottage accomodates nine pirls 
?SSS moth9r* Saoh- Slrl pays two dollars per week
i t!Xp0?S?e ar̂  asseBSed per capita. *11 the -work is done by the girls, ?/ho are divided into sounds, each
room work^ itS tUW1 ±n 000lcilie* ba^ng, dish-washing and
It is the sincere wish of all persons who h"ve so 
generously contributed of their time and money to this 
enterprise that the Eloise Knowles Co-operative Cottage
?5L S! i S lar?e nurat)Qr of similar homes provided for the women students of this University,
K. 7. Jrmeson,
Denn of 7 omen
DEBATE LEAGUE
To: the President:
I. Organization and membership:
a. State is divided into eight districts for
local dehates*b. Only four year accredited high schools are
c. DmingL1916-17 twenty-five schools entered the 
League; during 1917-18, thirty-five.
II. Other features:
a. Assistance given to high schools not eligible
for membership. _nn ,b. Two auestions debated each year- one for local 
contests and one for final contest.
o. Pinal contest held at time of ^ 5 e™holaBtic.. 
d* Representative from each of eight districts eligible
to enter. „ ., .e. Contestants allotted Bides of question in final
contest on day of debate.
III. Questions Debated:
a. System of compulsory military training of the 
equivalent of not Io b s then two hours per weeh 
should be required in the publio high schools ox 
Montana having an enrollment of at least twenty boys.
b. The program of the American League to enforce peace 
should be adopted by international agreement at 
the close of the present war.
George R. Coffmnn,
Preddent High School Debate League
B. VII. THE WAR KQRK OF THE STATE UHIVERSITY
MEH IH SERVICE 
"On the anniversary of Washington*8 birth, February 
22 last, the faculty and students of the State University of 
tlontana assembled in the University auditorium to pay tribute 
to one of their number who had given his life in the gobs 
of democracy. In hushea silenoo professors sal collegians 
listened to the testimony paid to the worth of ;Jarcus Cook, a 
victim of the sinking of the troopship Tusoania by a German 
submarine. And when the last work was uttered that afternoon 
in hiB memory, and the audience filed quietly out of the hall, 
each felt with great foroe that the war had come directly
to the University.
The University haB given two of her sons to the cause
of America and hor allies: Cook, who enlisted with the Twentieth
Engineers (Forest) and LeBter Luke Brennan, former law student,
who died In an aeroplane accident in England while a me "ber
of the Royal Flying corps."
Since the above was written in the summer, Dthbr
names have been added to the State University*s war Roll of
Honor; a Bpeoial Memorial volume is planned in honor of these
men.
FACULTY MEMBERS.
The institution has invariably recognised the 
supreme claims of national service on any and all of its 
staff, and has unhesitatingly released all who viere 
called into actual service. The following members have 
gone into active service:
Rkeela, Dorr—  Lean of School of Forestry and 
Professor of Forestry,
American Army in France,
Spaulding, Thomas C.—  ££afassG3M»qf Forestry,
American ■■Army in France,
Bonnir, James H.  Acting Dean of School of
Forestry and Professor of Forestry,
In service six monliis; betumed to 
University on account of physical 
disqualification,
Swarthout, 11. II.— Commandant and Instructor in 
Military Science,
American Army in France,
Jones, if/ebster 0.—  Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 
Chemical Warfare Service,
Merrill, Archbald S.—  Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics, U. S Navy,
Valentine, Charles P.—  Instructor in Pharmacy, 
Personnel Department U. Army,
Bray, A. . I..—  Assistant Professor of Biology, 
Chemical V’frfere Service,
Rowe, J. —  Professor of Biology,
Camp Community Nervine,
Pope, ff. L,—  Professor of Law,
Artillery Officers' Central Training Camp 
Gittings, Ina E.—  Assistant Professor of f’hysioal 
Education, Reconstruction aide.
Besides those who have gone, a large number of 
members still in residence have undertaken important tasks 
at home, which in Borne cases have made large demands upon their 
time and energy. The list of these would include a large 
portion of the faculty.
2>, LIST OFa WAR ACTIVITIES
Evenyd brie^flpscriptiqn of act fvl^ies 
occupy flforb thim the entire sp|lue pf th^ rbporî f hencâ wi 
shall jtollohv iihe pio^of listing tae ajftivitî f asujpfiipl 
as possible van d describings small'̂ jramber of the most 
important.
!?EiS l i s l !“ lu ayJifllOTfl, in  approxims 1'y 1
-nJi T  np p  1 f} LLTil->»
Voluntary Battalion Organisation of 
Students and Faculty,
Adoption of Four-Quarter Plan,
(by whole University of Montana),
Special Development of Drug Garden, 
by School of Pharmacy,
Heavy enlistment of faoulty and students
in response to first call for troops.
Community Singing of Patriotic Songs,
organised in Missoula and at other points, 
Special War Courses organized.
Military Instruction organized at University,
and required of b11 freshmen and sophomores. 
University Council of Defense organized.
Men students mobilized and released from classes 
to save potato and apple crops in vicinity, 
University Librarian in charge of library de­
partment for State Food Administration,
Lecture Course on "Nations of the War", at 
University and in ten other centers,
Lieutenant If. L. Carter, of 1st Canadian Pioneers, 
brought to Missoula to leoture.
Lecture tour organized to bring to Montana
President ^illiam T. Foster, of American 
Red Cross Commission,
Lectures arranged: Dan Reed and Dean Sarah Arnold, 
of United States Food Administration,
Food Conservation Week: lectures and demonstrations, 




Establishment of Military Training Detachment 
at Fort Missoula,
Intensive Training Course for Nurses,
Normal Institute for Superintendents of Hospital 
Training Schools,
Campaigns to aid F,ed Cross, V. M. C. A., Friendship 
Fund, Liberty Loans, War Savings Stamps, etc.
Si& jU u 'zUJ;
Identification of War Minerals by Department 
of Geology.
War Lectures and addresses by members of the 
Faculty thruout the period of the War, and in 
all sections of the State.
Establishment of Collegiate Students' Army 
Training Corps fSeotion A) 325 members.
X
^  LECTURES OH HATIOKS 0? THE AR
Early in the fall of 1917 the State Univer­
sity made special efforts to meet tho greet demand 
for information concerning the war. Throughout the 
period of the war members of the staff of the Univer­
sity have responded to invitations from all parts of 
the state, to give lectures, addresses and courses 
of instruction bearing upon the various aspects 
and problems of the war.
The most important and the most highly 
orgt nized of these efforts was the course on "Rations 
of the War". This oourse was organized early inthe 
fell, f’nd was carried out in co-operation with the 
Rod Cross, in most oases a charge being made for 
the tickets and the proceeds givon to the Red Cross.
The lectures dealt with Germany, Prance, 
Belgium, Great Britian, Russia, Turkey, and the 
Balkans. Each lecture was given by a speaker witn 
special and usually direct aoqueintanoe with the 
country ~hich he disousBed. In the search for the 
best possible speakers, tho University turned not 
only to its own staff but also to other persons in 
the state.
The leotureB were given in the following 
towns: Missoula, Butte, Anaconda, Bozeman, Deer 
Lodge, Philipsburg end Thompson Palls.
*
War Speakers' Woek was organized by the 
State University to aid in tn eting the unprecedented 
demand, caused by the war, for public speakera who 
could satisfy the oagnr desire of the public to know 
the great facts, problems and issues of the war.
The movermnt had the a proval and the 
active co-operation of several state organisations 
including the Montana division of "Pour Minute Men" 
and the Mtete Speakers' Bureau. The date was first 
set for June 24-29, 1918, but wa3 necessarily post­
poned because of the later announce tent of tie 
tar Savings drive for the same week. War Spoakers1 
n’eek was then postponed to the week of July 8th.
The experiences of the week seemed to prove the value of the plan, and it was then pro­
posed to repeat tho program in some of the larger 
centers of tho state; but the rressnre of other 
war work, particularly the student J'rmy Training Corpsf has mads this impossible thus far.
COMMUNITY SIHGIHG
The State University, mainly through the 
direotor of the sohool of musia,. Supervisor Deloss 
Smith, has taken an active part in the development 
of community Singing. Through the interest of the 
lUissoulian" and other public spirited agencies 
in Missoula, the Liberty theater was seo/ured for 
a series of Sunday afternoon community sings.
The woik has also boen carried to a 
number of towns in the vicinity of Missoula.
The Student Arny Training Corps organisa­tion will form the basiB for vigorous work in group 
community singing. The War Department direotor of 
group singing has already designated the State Uni­
versity of Montana as one of the centers at which 
conferences will be held of Student Arm Training Cprps singing direotors.
\\) ffORK FOR NURSES
_ j> + -l The Uni varsity has responded to the oall
f o r  t h e  t r a i n l n s  0 f n u r 8 9 a  * »  s *
co«r„ .hJh ■2E12rS t 1S J iS,?££ p f r t S ^ i f 69 for taking nurses’ training. Siouxs riy
Intensive Course for Nnrson organized under the authority of the State Board
? ™?f8e This course is twelve weeks in
orn^yea? rt°f«0n? th0 ho3Pital training course by
University. S e8<* <*uarter *  ** State
President of \ h r 4 £ t e l £ ^ ft? V !iHS gsr«?ret Hughes, State iinL J ; !  , art of Nurse Examiners, theJnS Juniversity organized and held a normal insti-
S r  ff’t r a f f i s . - f c :the institute be repeated each quarter.
FOOD CONSERVATION tfEKTT
« ^University has actively co-operated ith the United States Pood Administration from the
I0!? ?f itB operations. Among the manyactivities which hove been carried on in this 
connection, end perhaps the most important, was 
* Conservation Week. This consisted of lectures
{!?*i!r,l2n.!Jrat-?,05a JollowiflS g general plan issued by the National Pood Administration, «nd carried
out principally by the departments of Horn econo­
mics and chemistry,with son© outside assistance 
particularly from the state Pood Administrator ’ Professor Atkinson. ’
^  STUDBHT3 ARMY TRAINING CORPS
Inasmuoh as this work lios mainly outside of 
the neriod oovered in thiB Biennial Report, its treatment 
is reserved entirely for the special report already cr.lled 
for by the Chancellor*
